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PREFACE
International Conference on Community Development (ICCD) is an annual
conference held since 2012, when the Association of Muslim Community in ASEAN
(AMCA) was established. In 2021, the 8th ICCD is held by inviting scholars and
practitioners around the globe to discuss community development from various
perspectives and across fields of study. One of the key topics discussed is how Covid19 affects our life and how to solve any problems associated with it.
The 8th ICCD was conducted virtually, which was presented in a different and better
way. A conference is commonly held for about three to five days. In contrast, ICCD-8
was conducted for about three months from September-November 2021 in order that
the presenters and participants have more time to discuss every single issue in detail.
Every week there was only 1 series, consisting of 5 presenters and 1 international
keynote speaker to discuss certain issues, and it ran for 8 series. In the end, one day
session was held to invite some more international speakers for a plenary session, and
was continued with 6 parallel sessions. More than 700 participants totally attended it.
The ICCD-8 also equipped the participants with a workshop on article writing to
encourage the participants to publish qualified articles in reputable international
journals. The presenters and participants are from 7 countries in ASEAN such as;
Indonesia, Singapore, Malaysia, Brunei Darussalam, The Philippines, Thailand, and
Cambodia. Any input you think would make ICCD better now and in the future, we
want to hear it!
Malang, 29 November 2021
Secretary-General
Association of Muslim Community in ASEAN
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ABSTRACTS

Weathering Educational Changes during Covid-19 in Singapore
Nek Mah Batri
An-Nekmah Institute, Singapore
E-mail: nek_mahb@hotmail.com
Abstract. Discussions on addressing educational change during COVID-19 in
Singapore focused on maximizing the full potential of each student, redefining the
role of teachers and strengthening the teaching profession. The need of the education
system is to be able to cultivate the talents of every student and produce the best in
every student. A study conducted in two schools in the United Kingdom for 3 years
on 65 students in nine classrooms, found that there are five elements in the educational
analogy, namely engage, explore, explain, elaborate and evaluate. All of these
elements are related to the challenges in character and citizenship education, creative
thinking, critical thinking, compassion, and connectednes.
Keywords: Educational changes, education system, education analogy
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Teacher Pedagogical Content Knowledge in Teaching Fiqh
Siti Astri Hj Moksin, Muhamad Zahiri Awang Mat, Hjh Norwati Hj Abu Bakar
Kolej Universiti Perguruan Ugama Seri Begawan
E-mail: sitiastrihm@gmail.com
Abstract. This study aims to identify the level of teacher pedagogical content
knowledge in teaching Fiqh subjects in Religious Schools, Negara Brunei Darussalam.
For this purpose, there are four components of knowledge: content knowledge,
general pedagogical knowledge, specific pedagogical knowledge, and context
knowledge. The respondents comprised 469 Fiqh Teachers in grade IV, V, and VI in
four districts. Survey study methods are used and stratified sampling is selected for
data collection. Data from respondents was collected using a set of questionnaire
instruments. The reliability value of Cronbach alpha for questionnaire instruments
was high at 0.827. Quantitative data is descriptively analysed using SPSS to get
frequency, percentage, mean, and standard deviation. The findings showed that the
level of content knowledge at a very high level (Mean = 4.29). Meanwhile, general
pedagogical knowledge (Mean = 4.10), specific pedagogical knowledge (Mean = 3.99),
context knowledge (Mean = 3.84) was at a high level. In conclusion, findings of the
study, Islamic religious teachers have good knowledge of the four components of
pedagogical content knowledge.
Keywords:

Content Knowledge, General Pedagogical Knowledge, Special
Pedagogical Knowledge, Context Knowledge, Islamic Education, Fiqh
Teaching
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Designing and Developing the 3M Module in the Teaching and Learning History
of the Islamic Law (SPI) based on Metacognitive
Zeti Yusmira binti Hj Jaludin1, Muhamad Zahiri bin Awang Mat2
& Abdul Rauf bin Muhammad Amin3
Kolej Universiti Perguruan Ugama Seri Begawan
E-mail: zeti.yusmira@gmail.com
Abstract. Writing notes and revising a subject using mind maps based on
metacognition is a learning strategy that can help facilitate a student’s understanding.
The study aimed at designing, developing and validating the 3M Module in the
teaching and learning of History of the Islamic Law (SPI) based on metacognitive. The
3M Module is an acronym for mind mapping, metacognitive. This research uses a
quantitative method with a design and development (DDR) approach to validate the
structure and content of the 3M Module in the design phase. The reliability analysis
for the four instruments in the 3M Module was very good and effective for the module
book (α .979), learners' worksheets (α 1.000), the module guidelines (α 1.000), and the
lesson plan (α 1.000). The Cohen Cappa analysis obtained a value of 0.75, which was
equivalents to 75% for the module content. For the DDR analysis, the expert consensus
for the four module components namely planning level, meta-focus and metaunderstanding, information management strategy and debugging strategy, as well as
metacognitive reflection, obtained a threshold value of d≤0.2, expert consensus
percentage achieved ≥75.0%, and the fuzzy score (A) ≥ value α - cut = 0.5 met the
requirements for analyses in Fuzzy Delphi. In conclusion, the instruments in the
structure, content and four components of the module have undergone validation
analysis and obtained expert validation. Thus, the 3M Module Prototype is suitable to
be implemented in the teaching and learning of History of the Islamic Law (SPI) to
pre-university students.
Keywords: Structure, Content and Four Components 3M Module.
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Strategi Pengajaran Menggunakan Learning Management System (LMS) di
Universitas Indonesia dan Malaysia: Analisis Penggunaan Si-Akad di Universitas
Siber Asia (UNSIA), Jakarta dan MyGuru di Universiti Pendidikan Sultan Idris
(UPSI), Perak
Sitti Rachmawati Yahya1, Makmur Haji Harun2
1
Departemen Sistem Informatika, Universitas Siber Asia (Unsia), Indonesia
2
Fakulti Bahasa dan Komunikasi (FBK), Universiti Pendidikan Sultan Idris, Malaysia
Email: sitti.rachma@gmail.com
Abstract. Strategi merupakan implementasi perancangan yang teratur dengan
memperhatikan berbagai faktor untuk mencapai tujuan atau maksud terhadap
sesuatu yang ingin dicapai sebagai wasilah kesuksesan. Proses pengajaran di
Universitas juga demikian, memerlukan strtegi yang tepat, sarat dengan sistem yang
diperlukan agar dapat mencapi target yang diharapkan. Peranan Si-Akad sebagai
learning system di Universitas Siber Asia (UNSIA) di Indonesia dan MyGuru sebagai
learning system di Universiti Pendidikan Sultan Idris (UPSI) di Malaysia dalam
mempasilitasi proses pengajaran dan pembelajaran di kedua kampus tersebut terus
dikembangkan penggunaannya agar visi dan misi kedua kampus tersebut dapat
teralisir dengan baik. Selain itu, penggunaan aplikaksi Si-Akad sebagai sistem
informasi akademik di Unsia dan aplikasi MyGuru juga sebagai aplikasi pengajaran
dan pembelajaran di UPSI tersebut telah banyak menyumbang bidang teknologi ini
secara profesional terutama untuk pegawai, dosen dan mahasisnya. Selain itu, kedua
aplikasi ini telah dijadikan sebagai gambaran kemajuan teknologi yang direalisasikan
melalui sentuhan tangan-tangan kreatif oleh kampus-kampus di Indonesia dan
Malaysia. Objektif kajian ini ingin mengangkat dan menganalisis strategi pengajaran
menggunakan aplikasi Si-Akad di Unsia Indonesia dan MyGuru di UPSI Malaysia
sebagai kajian perbandingan. Metodologi kajian ini menggunakan penyelidikan
lapangan dan pengalaman sendiri penulis dalam menggunakan berbagai sumbangan
aplikasi di era teknologi sekarang ini. Dapatan kajian diharapkan dapat memaparkan
keberbagaian bentuk aplikasi yang dapat digunakan di kampus-kampus Asia
Tenggara umumnya dan di Indonesia dan Malaysia khususnya sebagai sumbangan
bermakna anak bangsa yang berdayaguna dalam dunia pendidikan, selain mampu
menjadi wacana keilmuan yang dapat mengungkapkan kekayaan khazanah ilmu dan
teknologi.
Kata Kunci: Strategi pengajaran, aplikasi Si-Akad dan MyGuru, Universitas Siber Asia
(Unsia) Indonesia, dan Universiti Pendidikan Sultan Idris (UPSI)
Malaysia.
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Fishermen’s Poverty Reduction Based on Integrated Marketing System

Mochamad Ridwan
University of Bengkulu, Bengkulu, Indonesia
Email: mochamadridwan61@gmail.com
Abstract. Poor small fishing communities in rural areas are always faced with a
detrimental marketing system trap for marine fish catches. This study aims to reveal
the characteristics of fishermen's poverty (poverty depth and severity index),
detrimental/adverse marketing systems in poor fishing communities, identify the
factors that determine them, and build a qualitative model of an integrated
(mutually beneficial) marketing system to reduce fishermen’s poverty in rural areas.
This research is a case study, by setting Pasar Palik Village (in the North Bengkulu
Regency, Bengkulu Province) as the sample location. Data collection is done by
interview, focus group discussion, observation, and documentation. The results
showed that the depth and severity index of fishermen's poverty in the sample
villages were 0.645 and 0.257 (both of which had quite high scores). Quantitative
analysis shows that the depth and severity of fishermen's poverty are determined
by the quality of the marketing system (detrimental or profitable) and the quality of
capital (captures facilities). Qualitative analysis shows that fishermen's poverty is
determined by the cooperation factor, the role of cooperative institutions, the role of
the government, and the role of universities. The qualitative model that can be built
is an integrated marketing system model (improvement of a detrimental marketing
system to be profitable for fishing communities).
Keywords: poverty, fishing communities, marketing system, integrated
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Unfulfilled Public Policy: A Study on the Implementation of Indonesian Female
Candidacy Policy
Ria Angin
Government Studies, Faculty of the Social and Political Sciences
Universitas Muhamamdiyah Jember, Indonesia
E-mail: ria.angin@unmuhjember.ac.id
Abstract. This article discusses why the female candidacy policy has unfulfilled as a
fast track in reaching the 30% quota legislative seats. Indonesia has implemented this
female candidacy policy for four election periods, 2004, 2009, 2014 and most recently,
2019. In the 2004 and 2009 elections, the policy only urges the political parties to reach
the 30% quota target without sanctions. In the 2016 election, this policy has been
added, with a regulation of sanctions for parties which do not reach the 30% quota
target. Parties are not allowed to participate in elections in electoral districts which
have failed to reach the quota target. This regulation has been continued in the 2019
election. This regulation has been able to force all election parties in reaching the target
of female candidate quota. The research data consists of 2 types, primary and
secondary data. Primary data collection techniques through in-depth interviews. The
informants consist of the chairman’s of political parties and the female candidates.
While the secondary data is collected through browsing the online libraries. All data
have been analysed through descriptive analysis techniques. Research has found that
the policy has been unfulfilled as a fast track for all female candidates to reach the
legislative seats. The strong patriarchal political culture which has stereotyped women
as incapable of doing politics has become a barrier for them to be elected.
Keywords: the female candidacy policy, unfulfilled, female candidate
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Absorption Vocabulary and Its Effect on Indonesian Speech of English
Supriatnoko
Politeknik Negeri Jakarta
E-mail: supriatnoko@gmail.com; supriatnoko@akuntansi.pnj.ac.id

Abstract. This study aimed to examine the absorption of English into Indonesian and
its effect on Indonesians pronouncing English vocabulary. For this purpose, the
research methodology uses a comparative qualitative approach by comparing the
pronunciation of the absorbed language with the original English articulation and
Indonesian pronunciation in oral communication practices. This study took a sample
of 60 Indonesians studying at Politeknik Negeri Jakarta in the first semester and 60 in
the third semester, selected based on simple random sampling. Indonesian language
rules serve as the main guideline for absorbing foreign language elements into
Indonesia. The results showed that the English vocabulary whose adjusted writing
and pronunciation to Indonesian rules greatly influenced Indonesians pronouncing
English vocabulary. The conclusion of this study indicates that the speech of English
uptake into Indonesian based on Indonesian rules affects the way Indonesians
pronounce in English. This pronunciation style can be part of the obstacle for
Indonesians to pronounce English vocabulary according to English rules. This style of
pronunciation can be an indication of the identity of Indonesians speaking English.
Keywords: loanword, English, Indonesian, Spelling, pronunciation.
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Analisis Employee Engagement dan Peran Karyawan di Rizza Bordir Kota
Probolinggo
Rachma Yuliana, Mohammad Dullah, Zainullah
Universitas Wisnuwardhana Malang
E-mail: dulanoh@gmail.com
Abstract. Sumber daya manusia yang handal serta produktif memiliki peranan
penting bagi organisasi ataupun perusahaan terutama pada era 4.0 dan digitalisasi
dalam dunia Bisnis, terutama pada employee engagement, dimana karyawan
merupakan ujung tombak perusahaan. Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk melihat
bagaimana Employee Engagement di Rizza Bordir Probolinggo. Penelitian ini
menggunakan metode penelitian deskriptif kualitatif. Hasil penelitian dari sisi
Sumber daya manusia menunjukkan bahwa Rizza Bordir sangatlah mempuni karena
dari sekian banyak pegawai yang bekerja semua perupakan tenaga ahli (profesional)
karena sudah bekerja bertahun-tahun, akan tetapi hal ini menjadi titik lemah bagi
UKM sejenis terutama Rizza Bordir karena bagaimanapun tenaga ahli ini akan sangat
rentan untuk keluar jika ada hal yang mungkin tidak membuat mereka nyaman
berada disana. 2. Dari sisi Employee Engagement a) Vigor: bahwa Kebijakan yang
dilakukan oleh pihak manajemen (Bu Yunan) untuk mengistirahatkan karyawannya
pada saat siang merupakan aspirasi dari usulan karyawan tentu hal ini disambut baik
sehingga pada jam efektif mereka bisa melakukan kegiatan secara maksimal. 2)
Dedication merupakan keterkaitan yang kuat antara pekerja dengan apa yang ia
kerjakan. Rizza Bordir dengan 12 karyawannya memiliki dedikasi yang kuat dengan
pekerjaan mereka, hal ini terjadi karena memang Kerajinan Bordir itu adalah
merupakan serangkaian kegiatan menyulam yang bisa dilakukan oleh para ahli,
sehingga rata-rata karyawan disana sangatlah berdedikasi.3) Absoption: kegiatan
pekerjaan yang ada di Rizza Bordir sering kali melewati batas waktu yang ditentukan
oleh pihak manajemen mulai jam 07.00 sd jam 17.00.. Terkadang para pekerja bisa
sampai malam hari saat melakukan pekerjaan, hal ini tentu menjadi catatan bagi pihak
manajemen karena bagaimanapun seluruh pekerjaan harus dinilai dengan pantas.
Keywords: Employee Engagement, Peranan Karyawan dan Rizza Bordir
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The Impact of Celebrity Endorsers on Satisfaction of Business Activities and
Return Decisions in SMEs in the New Normal Era
Zakiyah Zahara, Ira Nuriya Santi, Muslimin
Department of Management, Faculty Economic and Business, Tadulako University,
Palu, Indonesia
E-mail: zakiyah66.zm@gmail.com
Abstract. In an effort to support the delivery of advertisements that attract the
attention of customers and potential customers, the use of an advertisement star is the
right choice in this new normal era. Current conditions require business actors to be
creative in influencing both existing and new customers. This study wants to prove
whether the use of celebrity endorser able to affect the satisfaction of business actors
so that they will reuse directly or indirectly. The research population is all SMEs that
use the services celebrity endorser and netted 80 samples with special criteria. SEM is
used as a tool to prove the hypothesis. In this new normal era, research results show
that the direct use of advertising stars can increase the satisfaction of business actors.
The use of advertising stars can also trigger business actors to reuse the services of
advertising stars because it can increase the number of business customers and
increase sales. It also directly proves that satisfaction can trigger the reuse of
advertising star services. And the use of advertising stars can indirectly increase the
satisfaction of business actors and have an impact on the reuse of advertising star
services.
Keywords: Advertising Star Promotion, Satisfaction, Reuse and Micro, Small and
Medium Enterprises
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Music, Emotion and Human Psychology
Ariesza T. Permata1, Dewi Kusumaningsih2
1
Fakultas Ilmu Psikologi, Universitas Wisnuwardhana Malang,
2
Veteran Bangun Nusantara University
E-mail: ariesza.sendratasik@gmail.com
Abstract. In the life of a human being is not separated from music. Music is a part of
life that colors daily life. A part of human life that has existed since then until now.
Musik can influence the psyche. The many benefits we get from listening to music.
Musik is an art that can describe beauty through the tone played. By listening to music
makes a feeling of peace, happiness and comfort. Research Methods: This research
uses descriptive qualitative. The research was conducted in Jemursari Surabaya. By
using several participants. Data collection techniques in this study were interviews.
Using Miles and Huberman model. Data analysis. Data collection, Data reduction,
Data presentation and Conclusions. Result: listening to music can avoid stress and
depression. Musik is also able to dilute the atmosphere by relaxing the heart and
minds of humans. Listening to music, living, and enjoying activities make you feel
comfortable. Conclusion: Psychology is the study of human behaviour. Musik and
psychology have benefits that are closely related to human life. Listening to music
seems to express emotions far from any words. And music makes people's lives more
confident and have stable emotions, and life is more enjoyable.
Keywords: Music, Emotion and Human Psychology
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Hajj Cancellation (again): Is Mental Health Guidance Needed for Delayed
Pilgrims?
Tri Rejeki Andayani
Departemen of Psychology, Faculty Medicine, Universitas Sebelas Maret (UNS)
E-mail: menikpsy@staff.uns.ac.id
Abstract. Although delaying hajj pilgrimage amid the Covid-19 pandemic is logical,
it cannot be denied that it has many impacts that can interfere with the physical and
mental health of the candidate hajj, especially for those whose waiting list lasts for
many years. Age factor, cost including money and time, and the people's expectations
are a concern for the candidate Hajj. A preliminary study of Andayani (2020) with 142
respondents (candidate hajj) showed that 81 (56.6%) expressed disappointment when
the Hajj was postponed. This disappointment can be understood considering the
physical and mental preparations that have been built for a long time by them. The
departure of the Hajj, which is only a few days away, will soon become a long waiting
list again until The Saudi Arabian government allows overseas pilgrims, including the
ones from Indonesia to perform the Hajj again in Mecca. Although the sample in the
preliminary study is very limited (n=142) when compared to the total number of
Indonesian candidate hajj as many as 221,000 in 2020. But the results of the study
provided an illustration that the decision to delay or cancel the Hajj can cause
psychological problems that require assistance quickly and accurately. For this reason,
mental health guidance for candidate hajj pilgrims who were cancelled in 2020 dan
2021 is urgently needed to remain to have a passion for life and are optimistic about
welcoming the next hajj pilgrimage.
Keywords: Hajj, cancellation, mental health.
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Basic Environmental Accountability in the Yadnya Ceremony in Malakosa
Village, Indonesia
Jurana, Rahayu Indriasari, Chalarce Totanan, Ni Made Suwitri Parwati, Arung
Gihna Mayapada, Muhammad Ilham Pakawaru
Tadulako University
E-mail: jurananurdin@gmail.com
Abstract. This study aims to explain the basis of environmental accountability
implemented in the Yadnya ceremony in Malakosa Village, Parigi Moutong,
Indonesia where the majority of the population is Balinese Hindu. The research
method employed is qualitative descriptive. This study reveals that the concept of
environmental accountability in the Yadnya ceremony in Malakosa Village is based
on the Tri Hita Karana values. Tri Hita Karana value is a form of self-reminder and
self-control to maintain one's relationship with God, humans, and environment. This
concept emphasises the balance and harmony values which build the concept of
environmental accountability in the Yadnya ceremony. In this culture, humans are
commanded to care for the surrounding environment. Tri Hita Karana (THK) is one
of the local wisdoms of the Balinese people, the heritage of their ancestors (ancestors)
based on Hinduitis. The philosophical aspects of THK are sourced in 4 (four)
philosophical thoughts, namely: Theocentric, Cosmocentric, Anthropocentric, and
Logocentric aspects. Theocentric is a theory of philosophical thought that everything
comes from God. God is the creator of the universe and its contents. Anthropocentric
is a theory of philosophical thought that humans are the center point because complete
humans have tri pramana (sabda, bayu, and idep), which are advantages over other
living things, namely having the ability to think. Cosmocentric theory of philosophical
thought that nature is the center of everything, while Logocentric is a theory of
philosophical thought that the term or statement/expression is the source. In this case,
Logocentric animates the term or word harmony in THK, which is used as an
interpretation of the Balinese philosophy of life which is always in process, changing,
innovative, and constructive. In this concept, humans become the central point as well
as the subject in the implementation of THK in everyday life, especially at the yadnya
ceremony in the village of Malakosa.
Keyword: Environmental accountability, Karmaphala, Tri Hita Karana
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Economic Literacy and Life Style on Consumer Behaviour of Teenagers During
Pandemic
Nunung Nurastuti Utami, Nevi Danila, Siti Munfaqiroh
Malangkucecwara Collage of Economics Indonesia
E-Mail: nunung@stie-mce.ac.id

Abstract. This study aims to analyse the influence of economic literacy and Lifestyle
on the consumption behaviour of teenagers in the pandemic era. This research was
conducted on 300 teenagers in Malang during a pandemic using questionnaires and
regression analysis methods. The results of the analysis of the effect of economic
literacy and Lifestyle on consumption behaviour of teenagers using HAC
(Heteroscedasticity and autocorrelation consistent) regression show that: Economic
literacy has a significant negative impact on consumer behaviour with a value of t: 12,25567 (Prob = 0.00) and the regression coefficient is - 0.565523. The Lifestyle of
teenagers has a significant positive effect on consumer behaviour with a value of t =
5.325482 (sig: 0,000) and a coefficient of: 0.430243. In accordance with the test results
using t independent sample that gender does not change economic literacy, Lifestyle
and consumer behaviour, between men and women have the same value. Economic
literacy has a significant negative effect on the consumption behaviour of teenagers,
which means that increasing the understanding of economic literacy will reduce the
consumption behaviour of teenagers. Lifestyle has a significant positive effect on
teenagers' consumption behaviour; this shows that if teenagers' lifestyles increase,
their consumption behaviour will increase. The consumer behaviour of teenagers can
be reduced by increasing their understanding of economic literacy and managing their
Lifestyle well to suppress the desire and prioritise the need for consumption for
teenagers during the COVID-19 pandemic.
Keywords: economic literacy –Lifestyle- consumption behaviour - Pandemic
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Quo Vadis Money Politics Law Enforcement: Portrait of the 2020 Simultaneous
Regional Elections in Central Java Province
Amalia Diamantina, Lita Tyesta ALW
Law Faculty, Diponegoro University
E-Mail: amaliadiamantina.undip@gmail.com
Abstract. The Regional Head Election, which was held on September 2020 left various
problems, including the rampant money politics, not least in Central Java Province.
There are 35 alleged election crimes in the form of money politics that occurred in the
simultaneous regional elections of 21 regencies/cities. However, after being handled
by the Integrated Law Enforcement Center (GAKKUMDU), the case could not be
continued to the investigation stage because there was not enough evidence that did
not meet the alleged article elements. There were several cases that had expired. For
this reason, the author discusses the issue of money politics enforcement by the
Election Supervisory Body (BAWASLU). In this study, the researcher uses a normative
juridical approach and relies on secondary data. Money politics law enforcement in
the 2020 simultaneous regional elections has not been optimal because in terms of
legal substance, there are criminal sanctions that ensnare recipients so that people are
reluctant to report, the time limit for handling violations is only 5 calendar days, the
justification and burden of proof for TSM are difficult, as well as limitation on money
politics that are not defined concretely. The Election Supervisory Body as a law
enforcer does not have the authority to forcibly summon the parties involved and the
culture of society who thought that money politics as a common practice ahead of
elections.
Keywords: Law Enforcement, Money Politic, Regional Head Election
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Adaptation of Indonesian Lexicons to Support Digital Literacy in Education
Sector amid the Society 5.0 Era
Dewi Kusumaningsih
Universitas Veteran Bangun Nusantara Sukoharjo
E-mail: dewikus1728@gmail.com
Abstract. The Society 5.0 era presents a human-centred and technology-based society
concept. The era signifies a rapid development of communication using social media,
including WhatsApp, Instagram, and Facebook. The basic literacy initiative launched
by the government includes the concept of digital literacy in the education sector,
which is in line with the development of social media communication. As an impact,
the trend of language utilisation has become arbitrary amid social media growth. The
utilisation of social media should be able to facilitate scientific communication. This
paper aims to the following questions: 1) Have the Indonesian vocabularies adapted
to the development of communication in digital literacy, especially in the education
sector amind the Society 5.0 era? and 2) How do the language agencies facilitate the
adaptation of new vocabularies that result from the development of digital literacy
communication? The research implemented a qualitative method by collecting social
media data through reading and noting. The data consisted of all unique terms and
language structures used in digital communication. The data triangulation combined
the data sources from three social media communication, including WA, IG, and FB.
Various adaptations of Indonesian vocabularies have emerged as the results of
innovations in Indonesian vocabularies, ranging sound equations, equivalent terms,
and translations. However, people's digital literacy is still shallow, leading to a need
of a social media language dictionaries to link the users to the Indonesian Dictionary
(KBBI).
Keywords: Adaptation, vocabularies, social media, Society 5.0.
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Digital Learning Media Designs Based on Self-Determination Learning

Rahayu Rizky Prathamie, Miftahulkhairah Anwar, Samsi Setiadi, Ninuk Lustyantie
State University of Jakarta
E-mail: rahayurizkyprathamie_9905820005@mhs.unj.ac.id

Abstract. The development of technology is growing quickly along with the times.
This is marked by the emergence of the Industrial Revolution Era 4.0, where all
internet-based systems and automation in all fields. Technological developments
must be balanced with qualified capabilities to be able to take advantage of this
momentum as needed. One aspect of life that cannot be separated from the influence
of technological acceleration is in the field of education. The learning process by
utilising technology is in line with the conditions of the covid-19 pandemic, where the
face-to-face learning process switches to crossover learning that utilises technology.
Hubert (2020) revealed that his extensive field studies showed that not all students
were able to do crossover learning well. Therefore, this study aims to describe the
design of digital learning media on the concept of Self-Determination Learning. The
design of this learning media is based on the R&D research method. The results of this
study are in the form of learning media design which consists of several menus that
are displayed, such as the start page containing the title of the media and material. An
explanation of learning outcomes is also important to convey. The material contains
information that supports students to complete the missions (on the training menu)
well with the team. The mission will not be completed without cooperation and
sharing of information in answering the questions. In addition, there is a settings
menu to educate users regarding media usage.
Keywords: Digital Learning Media, Self-Determination Learning, Industrial
Revolution 4.0
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Occupational Safety and Health, Job Satisfaction, Employee Performance during
the COVID-19 Pandemic
Santi Riana Dewi, Andari, Rt Erlina Gentari
Universitas Serang Raya
E-mail: santirianadewi@yahoo.co.id
Abstract. Companies are currently facing challenges to face the COVID-19 pandemic.
The environmental situation directly has a major influence on changes in company
policies and strategies in order to survive in difficult and uncertain times. Companies
that are unable to adapt to changing environmental conditions will face quite tough
challenges, including companies engaged in manufacturing. Employee performance
is an important element in which quality is maintained at this time in order to continue
producing products to meet market needs. This study will analyse how much
influence the variables of occupational safety and health and job satisfaction will affect
the quality of employee performance. The method used is a survey method with a
causal approach. The results of filling out the questionnaire in the form of items of
research instruments in the form of statements distributed to employees will be
processed using Smart PLS. By using this program, it can be seen the effect of each
indicator of occupational safety and health and job satisfaction on performance. The
data analysis technique used is descriptive multivariate, non-parametric statistical
data analysis, inferential statistical data analysis, and the scale used is the Likert scale.
The results of research show that the exogenous latent variable occupational safety
and health, and job satisfaction have a significant direct effect on the endogenous
variable performance of 15.4%.
Keywords: Job Satisfaction, Occupational Safety and Health, Performance.
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Problematic Realisation of the Independence of the Judicial Powers in the State
System of The Republic of Indonesia
Riris Ardhanariswari, Muhammad Fauzan
Faculty of Law, University of Jenderal Soedirman
E-mail: riris.ardhanariswari@unsoed.ac.id
Abstract. This article is part of the research entitled: Judge Recruitment Model in
Ensuring the Establishment of the Independence of Judicial Power in Indonesia, which
aims to identify and analyse problems that can affect the realisation of independent
judicial power in the constitutional system. Based on the 1945 Constitution (UUD)
prior to the amendment, judicial power was exercised by the Supreme Court (MA)
and the Judicial Body under it. After the amendments to the 1945 Constitution were
carried out by the Supreme Court, the Constitutional Court, and the Judicial Body
under it. Based on the provisions of Article 24 paragraph (1) of the amendments to the
1945 Constitution, it is emphasised that judicial power is an independent power to
administer the judiciary in order to uphold law and justice. The regulation of an
independent judicial power is the "only" mandate in the elucidation of Articles 24 and
25 of the 1945 Constitution. Based on the results of the study, it is concluded that
several problems that can affect the independent judiciary power or the independence
of judges are as follows: First, laws and regulations that regulate matters related to
judicial power; second, the possibility of direct or indirect intervention in the judicial
process; third, the relationship between judges and other law enforcers; fourth, the
level of public legal awareness; and fifth, the government system or political
configuration.
Keywords: Problematics, Independence, Judicial Power, Indonesia
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Types of Absolute Tense Statements in Javanese: A Structural Linguistic
Approach
Sumadi
Balai Bahasa Provinsi Daerah Istimewa Yogyakarta
E-mail: madiprasaja@gmail.com
Abstract. The statement of absolute tense is one of the elements of language that has
an important role because its existence tells the time of the occurrence of certain
actions, events, or circumstances. This study discusses the types of absolute tense
statements in Javanese with a structural linguistic approach that to the author's
knowledge, has never been studied. This study uses structural linguistic theory in
describing the elements and structures of absolute tense statements in Javanese. The
method used descriptive qualitative method, which seeks to explain the object of
research as it is and it does not consider the frequency of one type of data. The data of
this research are sentences containing absolute tense statements in Javanese, which
are collected from Javanese printed media, magazines, and data created by the author
as a Javanese native speaker whose grammar has been tested with other speakers.
Based on its meaning, absolute tense statements in Javanese can be divided into
present tense statements marked with the word saiki 'now'; the past tense is marked
by the words mau 'earlier', wingi 'yesterday', wingine 'two days before yesterday ',
mbiyen 'a long time ago; and the future is marked by the words mengko 'later', sesuk
'tomorrow', sesuke 'the day after tomorrow', and mbesuk 'in the future. Phrases which
are statements of absolute tenses are formed from the words, a word, or a group of
words as attributes or core elements.
Keywords: type, tense, absolute, present, past, future.
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Sustainability of Institutional Local Communities in Environmental Isolation
Facing Pandemics Becomes Endemic
Maya Dewi Dyah Maharani1), Anita Ristianingrum2), Marlinda Irwanti1)
1
Sahid University, Jakarta, Indonesia
2
Agribusiness Management, Vocational School of Bogor Agricultural University
E-mail: maya@usahid.ac.id
Abstract. The Covid-19 pandemic is a test of the global health system and other
systems. At the global level, the World Health Organization (WHO), as the
International's Institutional notes, coordinates global laboratory surveillance of
COVID-19 variants modelled on the established Global Influenza Surveillance and
Response System (GISRS). Local institutional models in the face of pandemics
becoming endemics are also important and needed today. This paper aims to
formulate Locally Community Institutional Sustainability Model in Environmental
Isolation Facing Pandemic Becomes Endemics. DPSIR model aims to inventory keyindicators related role of locally institutional. MDS model to calculate the
sustainability index of locally institutional roles, followed by leverage analysis, Monte
Carlo analysis. ISM to formulate the locally institutional model in environmental
isolation Facing Pandemics Becomes Endemic. The analysis of the sustainability of the
role of locally community-based institutional is 74.55 % (fairly sustainable). The
attribute of leverage is the Competency improvement of The Supreme Leader of Local
Community Resources (Girang Seurat, Puun, Tangkesan, Kakolotan Lembur) with
Root Mean Square (RMS) 4.51. The formulate of locally community-based institutional
structural model in environmental isolation are: (i) The key of Institutional (Puun as
The Supreme Leader, Girang Seurat as Puun's Maid, Tangkesan as Puun's Advisor,
and Kokolotan Lembur as Tangkesan's Advisor) have highest Driver Power and
lowest Dependence.
Keywords: Community; environmental; isolation; locally; sustainability
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Penerapan Prinsip Kesantunan Leech dalam Pesan Whatsapp Mahasiswa
kepada Dosen dalam Pembelajaran Online
Netty Nurdiyani, Bambang Supriyo, Sasongko, Iswanti
Politeknik Negeri Semarang
E-mail: netty.nurdiani@gmail.com
Abstract. This study aims to describe student politeness in communicating or sending
messages to lecturers through the Whatsapp application. This research needs to be
carried out in order to obtain an overview of the application of politeness principles
used by students in communicating. This research is a descriptive qualitative research
with instrumental case studies, the instrument used is Maxim Leech. The source of
this research data is student texts sent to lecturers. The research data are sentences,
phrases, or words that contain aspects of politeness in accordance with Leech's
politeness principles. Data retrieval using the note-taking method, while data analysis
using the agih method. The basic analysis technique is a technique for direct elements
that sorts text into several categories of data forms, namely sentences, clauses, phrases,
and words. The results of this study indicate that all politeness maxims are not used
by students in sending student Whatsapp messages to lecturers. Of the six principles
of Leech's politeness found in the data, they are tact maxim, approbation maxim,
modesty maxim, and agreement maxim. Of the four maxims, the of modesty maxim
most widely used compared to the other maxims. Research on student politeness can
still be developed both in theory, methodology, and the depth of the discussion.
Keywords: politeness, WhatsApp, online learning
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Pengembangan Konsep Customer Perceived Value dalam perspektif Islam dan
Pelanggan Muslim
Yayuk Sri Rahayu1, Margono Setiawan2, Dodi Wirawan Irawanto2, Mintarti Rahayu2
1
Mahasiswa Program Doktor Jurusan Manajemen Fakultas Ekonomi dan Bisnis
Universitas Brawijaya
2
Jurusan Manajemen Fakultas Ekonomi dan BisnisUniversitas Brawijaya
E-mail: yayuk@pbs.uin-malang.ac.id

Abstract. Konsep customer perceived value telah banyak diteliti namun dari
perspektif non muslim sedangkan penelitian yang mengkhususkan pada konsumen
muslim masih sangat jarang dilakukan. Padahal konsumen muslim merupakan
pangsa besar yang besar bagi berbagai industri baik jasa maupun manufaktur. Artikel
ini bertujuan untuk mengusulkan pengembangan konsep customer perceived value
dalam perspektif Islam. Jenis penelitian merupakan penelitian kualitatif dengan
melakukan kajian teori dan empiris pada penelitian terdahulu. Hasil penelitian
menemukan bahwa konsumen muslim dalam melakukan keputusan pembelian
banyak dipengaruhi oleh nilai-nilai ajaran agama dan religiusitas mereka. Nilai-nilai
agama tersebut dikenal dengan istilah Islamic value. Pengembangan konsep customer
perceived value yang dihasilkan disebut dengan muslim customer perceived value
dengan menambahkan beberapa atribut keislaman dalam konsep konvensional yang
telah dikenal selama ini. Konsep customer perceived value sendiri terdiri dari nilai
kualitas, nilai uang, nilai emosional, dan nilai sosial. Atribut keislaman tersebut terdiri
dari nilai atribut fisik islam dan nilai atribut non fisik islam. Paper ini memberikan
kontribusi secara teori dan praktis bagi para pelaku bisnis yang khusus membidik
konsumen muslim. Kontribusi praktis pada pengembangan konsep customer
perceived value dan ilmu pemasaran islami. Pelaku bisnis dapat mengembangkan
strategi khusus agar dapat diterima oleh para pelanggan muslim karena itik referensi
kepuasan pelanggan muslim kemungkinan akan berbeda dari pelanggan non-muslim
karena pelanggan muslim memiliki kewajiban agama tertentu yang tidak bisa
dikompromikan.
Kata kunci: customer perceived value, Islamic value, Muslim customer perceived
value.
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The Determinants of Tax Aggressiveness: Evidence from Consumer Goods
Industry in Indonesia
Muliati, Jamaluddin, Annisa Ramadhani, Arung Gihna Mayapada,
Muhammad Darma Halwi
Universitas Tadulako
E-mail: arunggihna@gmail.com
Abstract. Tax is a burden that must be borne and can affect the profits received by the
firms. Firms, therefore, tend to minimise the tax expense in some ways including tax
aggressiveness. This study aims to investigate and analyse the effect of profitability,
leverage, and capital intensity on tax aggressiveness in consumer goods firms listed
in the Indonesia Stock Exchange. This study used purposive sampling method and
obtained eleven firms as the research sample. The research period is between 2014 and
2018. The analysis method used is multiple linear regression. The result of this study
shows that leverage and capital intensity are the determinants of tax aggressiveness,
while profitability does not affect tax aggressiveness significantly. Leverage has a
positive effect on tax aggressiveness, whereas capital intensity has a negative effect on
tax aggressiveness. These results support positive accounting theory, especially debt
hypothesis that states the firm with a high debt tends to increase the profit to minimise
the leverage because of the debt agreement.
Keywords: Capital intensity, consumer goods industry, leverage, profitability, tax
aggressiveness
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Design of English Language Teaching Materials for Executive Administrative
Assistant in Indonesian Higher Education Institution: Key Concepts
Puji Sumarsono1&2, Soeparto1
1
University of Muhammadiyah Malang, Indonesia &
2
Sultan Idris Education University, Malaysia
E-mail: pujisumarsono@gmail.com
Abstract. Material development has been one of the central issues discussed and
debated in conferences on English Language Teaching (ELT). Scholars argue that the
most critical aspect to consider is teaching materials since the teacher would not be
able to teach or implement their teaching techniques well if the materials are not
available. Furthermore, English is currently needed and taught for a certain purpose,
such as English for occupation, nursing, etc. Thus, the need for English materials for
specific purposes also increases. This research aims to design the English materials for
Executive Administrative Assistant, a part of business English. The method used in
this study was qualitative. The instruments used were documentation and interview.
The document analysed was the decree from the government, which involves the
association to design the competence of Executive Administrative Assistant (EAA).
The interviewees were the higher education institution students who had enrolled in
EAA certification. It was found that the key concepts of the materials require at least
six units to help students achieve the competence of English for EAA. They must be
designed by integrating the four language skills by emphasising more oral practice on
question and answer.
Keywords: Material development, ELT materials, executive administrative assistant.
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Legal Policies related to Child Protection in the School Zoning System
Adya Paramita Prabandari, Irma Cahyaningtyas
Faculty of Law, Universitas Diponegoro
E-mail: adyapprabandari@gmail.com

Abstract. Children have an important role in shaping the nation's next generation.
Currently, one of them is in the field of education. Children have rights in the field of
education that must be fulfilled and protected. This paper discusses the protection of
children's rights in the implementation of the school zoning system. The research
method used in this paper is a normative juridical method, using a statute approach
and conceptual approach. The data used are secondary data obtained through library
research. The data is processed and analysed using qualitative analysis methods and
then presented in the form of systematic writing. From this research, it is found that
the protection of children's rights in the implementation of the school zoning system
is not yet based on the principle of the best interests of the child. There is still a lot of
data manipulation by parents or guardians, and there is no concrete fixed regulation
because the existing regulations change every period. Therefore, the school education
system must be upgraded by prioritising children's rights based on the principle of
the best interests of the child.
Keywords: legal policy; child protection; school zoning system.
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Ketidakadilan Gender dalam Novel-Novel Digital
Prima Gusti Yanti1, Nini Ibrahim2, Deasy Wahyu Hidayati3, Nur Aini Puspitasari4
Universitas Muhammadiyah Prof. Dr. HAMKA
E-mail: prima_gustiyanti@uhamka.ac.id
Abstract. Penelitian ini bertujuan guna mengetahui wujud ketidakadilan gender yang
direpresentasikan oleh tokoh di novel digital yang banyak beredar dan mudah
diakses oleh masyarakat luas. Penelitian ini menggunakan metode kualitatif dengan
konten analisis. Sumber yang digunakan pada penelitian ini yaitu novel-novel digital
dengan status populer atau dengan peringkat pembaca yang tinggi dari beberapa
aplikasi seperti Wattpad, Noveltoon, Storial.co, dan situs Cabaca. Adapun novelnovel yang menjadi sumber data penelitian antara lain Sang Pengantin, Badfriend,
Our Tangled Vow, Secret Marriage, Kisah Untuk Dinda, Bad Romance, Tambatan
Hati, Menjadi Bunda, dan The Perfect Husband. Hasil dari penelitian ini adalah
bahwa zaman sekarang masih terdapat bentuk ketidakadilan gender yang
terepresentasikan di dalam novel-novel digital. Ketidakadilan gender ini masih
dialami oleh tokoh-tokoh perempuan yang tidak terbatas pada diskriminasi, tetapi
juga pada marginalisasi, subordinasi, pelabelan, kekerasan, dan beban kerja.
Kata kunci: Ketidakadilan gender, novel, digital
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Pembangunan dan Pendidikan Berbasis Hak Asasi Manusia
Abustan, Mimin Mintarsih
Faculty of Law, Jakarta Islamic University
E-mail: cakbus.community@gmail.com
Abstract. Kerangka segi tiga yakni pembangunan, pendidikan, dan Hak Asasi
Manusia (HAM), sesungguhnya dibingkai oleh paradigma pembangunan yang
berpusat pada manusianya (human centered development). Permasalahannya dapat
dirumuskan yaitu bagaimana pembangunan dan Pendidikan yang berbasis Hak
Asasi Manusia ? Tujuan untuk menganalisa pembangunan dan Pendidikan yang
berbasis Hak Asasi Manusia, diharapkan dapat tercapainya tujuan Pendidikan.
Metode penelitian yaitu deskriptif normatif. Hasil yaitu inti dari pembangunan
manusia tersebut adalah Pendidikan, maka dari itu, pendidikan adalah hak asasi
fundamental dan mendasari pentingnya pelaksanaan pendidikan berbasis hak asasi
dalam pencapaian tujuan pendidikan. Itulah sebabnya, UNESCO bersama sejumlah
badan PBB lainnya, aktip terus mendorong pelaksanaan pembangunan pendidikan
berbasis hak asasi yang menjadi prasyarat untuk mencaopai tujuan pendidikan
(education for all). Dengan perspektif tersebut, menegaskan pentingnya memperkuat
dimensi pendidikan nasionan yang berbasis hak asasi dalam proses kebangkitan
bangsa. Dalam proses kelahiran negeri ini Indonesia sarat dengan perjuangan
penegakan, pemenuhan, penghormatan, dan perlindungan atas HAM. Kemerdekaan
yang telah diproklamasikan Bangsa Indonesia, tepatnya 17 Agustus 1945 adalah
puncak kebangkitan atas perjuangan hak asasi itu. Bendera sangsaka Merah Putih
adalah simbol perjuangan HAM. Kesimpulan yaitu dengan tercapainya merdeka ini,
adalah untuk mencerdaskan kehidupan bangsa, memajukan kesejahteraan umum,
ikut melaksanakan ketertiban dunia yang berdasarkan atas kemerdekaan,
perdamaian abadi dan keadilan sosial. Bertolak dari asumsi dasar itulah, maka hak
asasi hanya dapat dipenuhi jika melaksanakan pula kewajiban asasi. Semangatnya
sejatinya adalah rights to development yang telah dideklarasikan oleh lembaga
Perserikatan Bangsa Bangsa (PBB).
Kata kunci: pembangunan, pendidikan, dan Hak Asasi Manusia
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The Use of a Micro-hydro Power Plant for the Educational Park Area around the
Reservoir
Nurin Fitriana1, Eny Dyah Yuniwati1, Azhar Adi Darmawan2, Rizalnur Firdaus1
Wisnuwardhana University, Malang
University of Muhammadiyah Malang
E-mail: nurin.unidha@gmail.com
1

2

Abstract. The community service activities carried out have the following objectives:
1) cleaning and empowering natural resource areas in the form of abandoned rivers
and lots of garbage; 2) provide design and application of micro hydropower plants;
3). Creating an educational area for the community in the form of an educational park
based on micro-hydro technology around the river reservoir. The method
implemented is a qualitative method with a descriptive analysis approach. It was held
in Malang Regency, Tajinan District, Purwosekar Village. The output target of this
service activity is in the form of product design and tool making with the installation
of PLTMH for Educational Parks. Thus, it is hoped that later it can become a potential
development of the reservoir area into a tourist vehicle to help spread the promotion
of products made by rural communities and improve the people's economy.
Microhydro Education Park can provide knowledge about water-based power plants
in the community.
Keywords: reservoir, micro-hydro, educational park
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Resilience of Using Culture: Phenomenological Study of 'Street Singers' in
Banyuwangi
Rochsun, Mukarom, Jasuli
IKIP Budi Utomo Malang
E-mail: rochsun@budiutomomalang.ac.id
Abstract. This study aims to portray the resilience of Using culture through a
phenomenological study of 'street singers' (pengamen) in Banyuwangi. The street
singers of Banyuwangi also colore the richness of Using culture and appeared to
present Using ethnic songs in expressing their artistic activities. The influence of
global culture is increasingly difficult to be blocked [1] [2], meanwhile geographically,
the location of the cultural existence is precisely at the crossroads of two major
cultures, namely Javanese and Balinese cultures [3]. Qualitative research through
phenomenological studies was conducted through in-depth interviews with cultural
actors (street singers) and the Using supporting community of Banyuwangi. The data
is then analysed through the sequence stages: (1) transcribing the recorded interview
results to written form, (2) bracketing (epoche), (3) taking an inventory of important
statements (horizonalization), (4) formulating into the meaning (cluster of meaning)
and (5) performing the descriptions of the essence. The results of this study cover two
important things. First, Using culture can survive because of the aclak (active),
bingkak (creative) and ladak (innovative) spirits of Using cultural actors. Second, the
acceptance of the Banyuwangi community in general for the artistic expression of
Using songs due to the consequences of the defence (uri-uri) spirit of the community.
This study concludes that the preservation of Using culture is based on the internal
spirit (active, creative, innovative) of cultural actors and external spirit, namely the
process of preservation (uri-uri).
Keywords: resilience, Using culture, global culture, street singers.
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The Treatment Combination of Corn Cob Biochar and Bio Land Organic Fertilizer
as Soil Amendment in Kale Plant (Brassica Oleraceae Var. Acephala L.)
Eny Dyah Yuniwati, Adyla Mita Lestari Mita Lestari
Wisnuwardhana University, Malang
E-Mail: nieyuniwati@gmail.com
Abstract. Kale is rich in vitamins and easy to cultivate, yet land degradation often
occurs. The combination of corn cob biochar and Bio land organic liquid fertiliser as
soil amendment materials can reduce land degradation. This study aims to determine
a proper dose combination of corn cob biochar and Bio Land on growing and yielding
Kale. Results showed that the treatment using the combination of corn cob biochar
and Bio Land affected the number of leaves, fresh weight, and plant height. Corn cob
biochar dose of 6 t/ha and Bio Land of 15 l/ha were shown to significantly improve the
number of kale leaves, which were 25.50 strands at 5 mst, the chlorophyll of 51.42 spad
units, leaf area of 1164.5 cm3, root volume of 10.40 cm3. Kale leaves also reached fresh
weight of 200.46 g, and dry weight of 26.81 g. Both soil's physical and chemical
properties were increased in the number of organic C, pH, nitrogen elements, and
cation exchange capacity (CEC). The combination of corn cob biochar and Bio Land
enhanced the growing and yielding of kale, in which the readily-available corn cob’s
and Bio Land's nutrients accelerated absorption. The higher dose of combination
between corn cob biochar and Bio Land resulted in higher kale yield.
Keywords: combination, biochar, kale, Bio Land, soil amendment
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Publishing an Article in a Reputable International Journal: What Makes it a
Mission Impossible?
Dian Eka Chandra Wardhana1; Kanang Setiyo Hindarto2
dec.wardhana@unib.ac.id1, kanangsetyo@unib.ac.id2
E-mail: kanangsetyo@unib.ac.id
Abstract. Kualitas artikel penulis (mahasiswa) di Perguruan-perguruan tinggi yang
sedang menuju World Class University mulai terus meningkat. Namun niat ini
terkendala oleh SDM penulis yang masih perlu dibenahi karena kondisi kompetensi
mereka yang belum signifikan. Dengan demikian tujuan penelitian ini adalah
mengkaji atmosfer akademik pada saat proses bimbingan yang dialami student di
Program Magister Pendidikan Bahasa Indonesia untuk publikasi artikel di jurnal
terakreditasi dan jurnal internasional ataupun di jurnal internasional bereputasi. Data
penelitian ini adalah informasi tentang atmosfer proses bimbingan menulis artikel
yang ditinjau dari aspek bimbingan di luar pembelajaran, aspek kognitif dan
psikomotor. Pengumpulan data dilakukan dengan menggunakan instrumen
pengamatan, daftar pertanyaan, dan wawancara. Validasi instrumen dilakukan
dengan teknik delphi. Validitas dan realibilatas instrumen digambarkan dengan
angka uji realibilitas panelis dengan angka 0,7223 lebih besar dari 0,70. Dengan
demikian disimpulkan bahwa instrumen ini konsisiten (dapat dipercaya). Di samping
itu, dilakukan juga uji realibilitas instrumen, dan hasilnya adalah nilai r11 = 0,764
besar dari 0,70 maka instrumen reliabel. The finding resarch are students mempunyai
kecenderungan menulis artikel untuk kepentingan publikasi di jurnal terakreditasi,
(terakreditasi sinta, atau jurnal internasional dan jurnal internasional bereputasi.
Model pembimbingan yang dilakukan kepada mereka, dikondisikan oleh program
studi. Pengkondisian bimbingan tersebut cenderung memperhatikan aspek-aspek
berikut; (a) mengkondisikan perilaku student ketika konsultasi menulis artikel, (b)
mengkondisikan perilaku student ketika belajar, termasuk revisi kurikulum dan
memberi pembiasaan-pembiasaan yang memungkinkan student untuk produktif,
inovatif dan kreatif menulis artikel dan publikasi, (c) memperhatikan aspek-aspek
kognitif student, and (d) memperhatikan aspek psychomotor dan budaya. Simpulan
proses pembimbingan menulis artikel kepada student dilakukan prodi dengan
mengkondisikan 4 aspek. Pengkondisian atmosfer akademik sebagai pembiasaan
menulis arikel disarankan untuk dilakukan sejak mereka masih belajar sejak Sekolah
Lanjutan Pertama, Sekolah Lanjutan Atas, dan Perguruan Tinggi.
Keywords: students, publikasi, masalah menulis, jurnal terakreditasi
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Integrated Science in the Context of 21st Century Skills
Suciati
Faculty of Teacher Training Education, Universitas Sebelas Maret
E-mail: suciati.sudarisman@yahoo.com

Abstract. Essentially, someone who is living in the era of the 21st century is required to

have soft skills and hard skills known as "4C" skills which include: (1) critical thinking
and problem-solving; (2) creativity; (3) communication; and (4) collaboration. For this
reason, education it is necessary to make a paradigm shift as an adaptation to the
dynamics of the demands of the 21st-century era from teacher-centred to studentcentred. In learning science, problem-solving in daily life through inquiry using the
scientific method is inherent in science learning. The trend of science learning
currently emphasises an integrated science that combines various disciplines
(multidisciplinary). Integrated science is very relevant to learning in the 21st-century
era. This is because the problems that arise in the 21st century are diverse and
complex, so a problem is not enough to be solved with only one discipline of science.
Besides it the essence of nature is a unified system that is not separated. Although its
implementation still raises various obstacles, integrated science is very relevant to be
implemented in the 21st century, especially to train students' abilities to solve complex
problems from a multidisciplinary perspective.
Keyword: 21st-century skills, integrated science.
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Strategi Pencegahan Pernikahan Anak melalui Penyuluhan Hak Reproduksi
Perempuan pada Kelompok Dasa Wisma
Anies Marsudiati Purbadiri, Irma Sahvitri Lawado
Universitas Lumajang
Email: aniesmp@gmail.com

Abstrract. Hakekatnya Tujuan Pembangunan Berkelanjutan (TPB) atau (Sustainable
Development Goals/SDG’s) adalah pembangunan yang menjaga peningkatan
kesejahteraan, menjaga ekonomi masyarakat secara berkesinambungan, menjaga
keberlanjutan kehidupan sosial masyarakat, menjaga kualitas lingkungan hidup serta
pembangunan yang menjamin keadilan dan terlaksananya tata kelola yang mampu
menjaga peningkatan kualitas hidup dari generasi ke generasi berikutnya. Penyiapan
generasi berikutnya yang lebih berkualitas dapat ditempuh melalui berbagai cara,
salah satunya dengan mencegah terjadinya pernikahan di usia anak, karena dampak
yang ditimbulkan sangat kompleks, selain bertentangan dengan beberapa peraturan
perundang-undangan juga tidak sejalan dengan TPB Point 5.3. yakni menghapus
semua praktik berbahaya, seperti pernikahan anak, pernikahan dini dan paksa serta
sunat perempuan. Dikatakan berbahaya, karena bentuk perbuatan tersebut
berimplikasi dengan penegakkan hak reproduksi perempuan, yang seringkali
terabaikan lantaran alasan kepentingan parsial ataupun budaya, oleh sebab itu perlu
dilakukan penyuluhan guna membantu peningkatkan pemahaman masyarakat.
Regulasi yang dijadikan acuan penyuluhan di Kabupaten Lumajang, duantaranya
Peraturan Bupati Nomor 23 Tahun 2020 dan alat bantu edukasi berupa Buku Manual
Praktis Penghapusan Pernikahan Anak, serta bersinergi dengan Pengurus Gerdu
Rekam (Gerakan Edukasi Remaja dan Keluarga Muda). Sasaran yang dituju adalah
kelompok-kelompok Dasa Wisma sebagai organisasi kemasyarakatan terkecil dengan
keanggotaan perempuan, yang pada prinsipnya berpotensi mejadi pendidik pertama
dan utama bagi suatu keluarga.
Kata Kunci: Pencegahan, Pernikahan, Anak, Penyuluhan, Hak Reproduksi
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Perspektif Teoritis Hukum Perikatan yang Dilahirkan dari Perjanjian Dikaitkan
dengan Kemitraan Hubungannya dengan Ekonomi
Hamdan Azhar Siregar
Fakultas Hukum Universitas Islam Jakarta
E-mail: Hamdan_sir@yahoo.co.id
Abstract. Pasal 1233 KUHPerdata menyebutkan tiap-tiap perikatan dilahirkan baik
kerena perjanjian, maupun karena Undang-undang. Pasal ini seharusnya
menerangkan perikatan, namun pasal ini hanya mengatur sumbernya yaitu perjanjian
dan Undang-undang. Maka dalam praktek tidak pernah dikenal perikatan dalam
membuat suatu hubungan hukum, tetapi sering dipakai perjanjian. Pungsi hukum
perjanjian dalam kemitraan harus dapat memberikan keadilan, hal ini sesuai dengan
prinsip kemitraan, yaitu saling membutuhkan, saling mempercayai, saling
memperkuat, saling menguntungkan. Prinsip ini sejalan dengan nilai-nilai keadilan
dalam hukum, nilai keadilan dalam hukum salah satu adalah dapat menerima sesuai
dengan apa diatur dalam perjanjian. Adapun masalahnya bagaimana presfektif
hukum perjanjian dalam bidang ekonomi, bagaimana fungsi perjanjian dalam
kemitraan hubungannya dengan ekonomi. Sedangkan tujuan yang ingin dicapai
efektif hukum perjanjian dalam bidang ekonomi, efektif hokum dalam kemkitraan
hubungannya dengan ekonomi. Penelitian ini menggunakan penelitian yuridis
normatif, dengan sifat penelitian deskriptif analisis, sedangkan teknik pengumpulan
data yaitu melalui studi pustakaan atau studi dokumen, tetapi data lapangan juga
digunakan untuk menunjang dan melengkapi data perpustakaan, setelah data
terkumpul, maka dianalisis dengan cara yuridis kualitativ. Perspektif Hukum
Perikatan yang lahir dari perjanjian, berintegrasi dengan pembangunan ekonomi,
itulah yang disebut dengan hukum ekonomi. Sebab hukum ekonomi Indonesia,
dalam hal ini hukum perjanjian, terkait dalam usaha pembangunan. Dalam usaha
pembangunan ekonomi dibutuhkan adanya kepastian hukum. Fungsi Hukum
perikatan untuk mengatur hubungan hukum para pihak dalam bidang ekonomi, di
sini hukum perjanjian berperan untuk menciptakan adanya kepastian hukum, oleh
karena itu hukum perikatan yang lahir dari perjanjian harus mampu mendorong dan
memberikan kepastian hukum kaitannya dengan ekonomi. Pembangunan ekonomi
yang berencana yang dibuat dengan perjanjian kemitraan, diharapkan mampu
mengangkat dan meningkatkan daya saing, sekaligus membuka akses seluas-luasnya
baik dalam bidang proses alih teknologi, keterampilan bidang produksi dan
pengolahan, pemasaran, permodalan, sumber daya manusia dan teknologi sesuai
dengan pola kemitraan, di sinilah memerlukan peranan hukum peraikatan dalam
ekonomi sebagai sarana keadilan
Kata Kunci: Perikatan yang dilahirkan dari Perjanjian dikaitkan dengan ekonomi
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How State Legislations in Indonesia Understand and Commit to Gender Equality:
A Feminist Legal Analysis
Lita Tyesta Addy Listya Wardhani1, Adissya Mega Christia2, Rengga Kusuma Putra3
1
Faculty of Law, Diponegoro University
2
Faculty of Law, Muria Kudus University
3
Faculty of Law, Terbuka University
E:mail: litatyestalita@gmail.com
Abstract. Gender equality is a mainstream principle of good environmental
governance and sustainable development. However, while commitments to gender
equality have surged at global, regional and national levels, little is known about how
this principle is constructed and implemented across different geographies and
contexts. Consequently, progress toward gender equality is difficult to assess and
navigate. To understand how gender equality is implemented in Indonesian law, we
focused on the Law No. 7/1984. Here we analysed the legislation according to (1)
representations of gender and gender equality, (2) rationales for pursuing gender, and
(3) gender strategies and actions. Our findings illustrate gender equality commitments
and investments to be narrow and outdated. Critical shifts in dominant gender
equality narratives and objectives, and an embrace of multi-level strategies, provide
opportunities for governance and development agendas to rise to current best practice
and ultimately make meaningful (opposed to rhetorical) progress toward gender
equality. The methodological approach we develop holds value for other
development sectors to critically examine and enhance commitment toward gender
equality.
Keywords: Gender Equality, Feminist Legal Analysis, Gender Representation,
Gender-Mainstreaming Rationales, Gender Strategies and Actions,
Legislation.
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Upaya Aparat Penegak Hukum dalam Mewujudkan Restoratif Justice dalam Asset
Recovery Hasil Tindak Pidana Korupsi
Tinuk Dwi Cahyani, Yohana Puspitasari Wardoyo
Faculty of Law, University of Muhammadiyah Malang
E-mail: tinuk_cahyani@yahoo.com
Abstract. One of the objectives of the enactment of Law Number 31 of 1999 concerning
Eradication of Corruption in conjunction with Law Number 20 of 2001 is to return
state losses. Therefore, criminal law enforcement prioritises the return of state
financial compensation from the perpetrators of criminal acts. This means that the
return of state losses becomes the focus in eradicating criminal acts of corruption,
hoping to return money to the state treasury, which is commonly known as asset
recovery. Settlement of state losses in relation to Law of the Republic of Indonesia
Number 31 of 1999 as amended by Law of the Republic of Indonesia Number 20 of
2001 has become an element of corruption, ex-Article 2 and Article 3 are strengthened
by Article 4 so that it does not provide legal loopholes for settlement through
restorative justice. The research method used is juridical normative with a statutory
approach and a case approach. Asset return theory is a legal theory that explains the
legal system of asset recovery based on the principles of social justice that provides
the ability, duties and responsibilities to state institutions and legal institutions to
provide protection and opportunities for individuals in society to achieve prosperity.
Keywords: Law Enforcement Officials, Corruption Crime, Asset Recovery,
Restorative Justice
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Trends and Patterns of Gender Research in Indonesian Folktales: Implications for
Primary Education
1
Sugiarti ,Eggy Fajar Andalas1, and Aditya Dwi Putra Bhakti2
1
Department of Indonesian Language Education, University of Muhammadiyah
Malang
2
Department of Communication Sciences, University of Muhammadiyah Malang
E-mail: eggy@umm.ac.id

Abstract. The increasing awareness of researchers on the importance of gender
equality in various fields influences the field of Indonesian literature. Folktales that
have been considered as a source of noble values began to be re-evaluated. Various
forms of depiction that allegedly contain gender injustice are questioned. However,
attention to gender issues in Indonesian folktales and their significance to education
has not received serious attention. Using the Google Scholar database regarding the
publication of scientific journals of Indonesian researchers in 2015-2021, this paper
identifies patterns and trends of Indonesian researchers in analysing gender issues in
Indonesian folktales. Furthermore, a discussion of the implications of these findings
for education is presented. This paper argues that the study of gender issues in
folktales is still primarily focused on textual analysis. Applied research is needed that
focuses on efforts to reconstruct stories from a gender perspective and use them in
students' reading texts, especially in primary education. In Indonesia, folktales are
often used as children's reading material at the primary education level. Through
these studies, an understanding of gender equality can be taught from an early age.
Keywords: Gender Research, Indonesian Folktales, Patterns, Primary Education
Trends
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Creative Economic Empowerment of Oyster Mushroom Agro-Industry in the Face
of the Covid Pandemic – 19
Sri Sumarliani, Sri Hastuti
Faculty of Agriculture, Lumajang University
E-mail: srisumarliani@gmail.com
Abstract. The business world is growing, marked by a variety of businesses or
businesses in Indonesia. Businesses must adjust to the development of existing
businesses. In terms of facing competition business people need an integrated
business strategy, so as to anticipate the impact of an unintended event and be able to
act proactively and innovation to maintain and improve the ability to compete in order
to establish the right business strategy. Moreover, the impact of the spread of the
covid-19 virus is currently affecting the economic, social sector in the community.
Agro-industrial Oyster mushrooms (pleurotusostreatus) is a mushroom that can be
processed that can be consumed by the community and can be developed optimally
in the pandemic covid-19 to be processed with a high selling value. In the
Agroindustry, oyster mushrooms from raw mushroom ingredients into one processed
product such as oyster mushroom chips, oyster mushroom noodles oyster
mushrooms, mushroom broth tyrants Mushroom Farmer GroupTtiramManut turn
raw materials into processed materials so that the processed that has been packed into
durable. If the mushrooms are marketed with a fresh state, then it will quickly rot and
wither. Therefore oyster mushroom farmers need a strategy in running their business.
Economically, processed mushroom products have basically increased or increased
revenue. Livelihood strategies related to how people manage or combine and address
changes that occur to determine priorities to maintain and improve life with the
creative economy.
Keywords: Empowerment, Agro-industry, Oyster Mushrooms, Creative Economy.
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Implementation of Bankruptcy Instruments as A Final Means of Overcoming the
Impact of The Covid-19 Pandemic in Indonesia
Rahayu Hartini, Briliawan Gama Rahmatullah1, Mohammad Faisal Jamaluddin
Malik2, Mohammad Hanif Furqan Aufa Putra1 1Universitas Muhammadiyah Malang
2
Universitas Esa Unggul, Bekasi
E-mail: hartini@umm.ac.id
Abstract. This study aims to provide contributions and ideas in the form of efforts to
prevent bankruptcy for debtors/companies affected by the COVID-19 pandemic. This
is a normative juridical law research with a conceptual approach and legislation.
Primary and secondary legal materials are analysed in terms of their content. The
results of the research and legal discussion show that bankruptcy is the last legal
effort in overcoming the Covid-19 pandemic in the event that the company
experiences debt repayment difficulties (defaults). Efforts that can be made are by:
Optimising the application of Business Sustainability Principles; The Covid-19
pandemic is the reason for Force majeure, the importance of restructuring and
renegotiation mechanisms by debtors and creditors through Postponement of Debt
Payment Obligations, and bankruptcy is the last legal remedy (ultimum remedium).
Keywords: Instrument, Bankruptcy, Legal Efforts, Impact, Covid-19
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A Sociosemantic Study of Tea Plantation Terms
Wiwin Erni Siti Nurlina1, Lili Dahliani2
1
Balai Bahasa Provinsi DIY
2
Institut Pertanian Bogor
E-mail: ernibb@gmail.com
Abstract. The communication of science must be clear so that the concept of science
can be understood clearly and precisely. The concept of plantation science can be in
the form of a term. Many of the terms in the tea plantation sector are adopted from
regional languages, one of which is Sundanese. In this paper, the terminology of the
tea plantation field which is often used by Sundanese people is examined. To
understand the meaning of these terms, a sociosemantic approach is used. The
studying of meaning on the lingual form of the term includes its meaning related to
the meaning of the socio-cultural view of the Sundanese people. The meaning
components contained in the term concerned are studied lexically. The method is
descriptive qualitative, with the technique of sorting the meaning components and
categories. The meaning component consists of a shared meaning component and a
specific meaning component that can be identified through a componential analysis.
By using the sociosemantic approach, the meaning of the term concerned can be
clearly and precisely known. Based on the category, the term plantation is categorised
into (i) noun (thing), such as peko, manjing; (ii) verbs (activity) such as ngabentang,
mupul, ngodok; and (iii) adjectives (state), such as nyeupan, hiaten. Based on the
semantic analysis, the correct meaning of the term will be revealed.
Keywords: words, terms, semantics, meaning components, sociosemantics
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Preferensi Rencana Zonasi Pesisir Pantai Utara Jakarta Berbasis Mitigasi Bencana
Untoro, Otom Mustomi
Fakultas Hukum Universitas Islam Jakarta
E-mail: untoro11271@gmail.com
Abstract. Pesisir pantai utara Jakarta mempunyai beberapa hal krusial (penting)
untuk diperhatikan. Pertama, merupakan karunia Tuhan Yang Maha Esa. Kedua,
merupakan kekayaan alam yang dikuasai oleh negara. Ketiga, mempunyai nilai yang
strategis namun rentan terhadap kerusakan. Di sisi lain pemanfaatannya cenderung
eksploitatif. Penelitian ini bertujuan menganalisis preferensi RZWP3K berbasis
mitigasi bencana dan implikasinya secara yuridis, filosofis, sosiologis. Penelitian ini
menggunakan paradigma partisipatoris yang membawa konsekuensi kepada metode
penelitiannya dan mempunyai ontologi, epistemologi serta aksiologi yang berbeda
dengan paradigma lainnya. Sedangkan pendekatan yang digunakan dalam penelitian
ini adalah socio legal research yang merupakan jenis studi yang mempresentasikan
cara melihat hukum tidak hanya sebatas teks tetapi melihat hukum lebih kepada
konteks. Hasil penelitian mengungkapkan bahwa terdapat tujuh prinsip dasar yang
dapat digunakan untuk menyususn rencana zonasi wilayah pesisir dan pulau-pulau
kecil berbasis mitigasi bencana, diantaranya adalah mengenali kawasan yang rawan
bencana. Identifikasi potensi sumberdaya yang ada (perikanan, pariwisata,
pemukiman, transportasi).Identifikasi kebutuhan kawasan konservasi dan
perlindungan bencana (mangrove, hutan pantai, dll).Miitigasi adalah upaya
mengurangi dampak di perairan teluk Jakarta yang tercemar logam berat.
Tercemarnya perairan teluk Jakarta merupakan sebuah bencana, oleh karena itu
mitigasi yang dimaksudkan adalah dengan melakukan budidaya kerang hijau non
konsumsi sebagai upaya rehabilitasi pada perairan di teluk Jakarta yang sudah
tercemar logam berat timbal (Pb) dan kadmium (Cd) serta air raksa (Hg). Implikasi
secara yuridis perlunya RZWP3K yang responsif. Pemenuhan tuntutan-tuntutan
individu dan berbagai kelompok sosial dalam masyarakat merupakan sifat atau
karakter RZWP3K yang responsif. Implikasi filosofisnya mewujudkan keadilan dan
kesejahteraan dalam pemanfaatan pesisir pantai utara Jakarta dengan konsep mitigasi
bencana. Implikasi sosiologisnya dengan mempertimbangkan dan mengakomodir
norma dan nilai yang hidup dalam masyarakat pesisir pantai utara Jakarta.
Kata kunci: Preferensi, RZWP3K, Mitigasi bencana.
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Internationalisation University-Based Lecturer Development
(Study About University as Professional Learning Community)
Dian Cita Sari1, Azim Abdurakhmanovich Yuldashev2, Yuki Shiozaki3, Khairunnas
Rajab4,Abu Yazid5, Fariza MD Sham6, Abdul Halim bin Ali7, Makmur
Harun8,Sulaiman Dorloh9,Ari Setiawan10, Muntaha11, Mohd. Kasturi Nor Bin Abd
Aziz12, Syahril Siddik13 ,Siti Seituni14, Nurul Azizah15 ,A.Muammar Alawi16, Dewi
Maharani 17, Hajar Nurma Wachidah18, Noorilham bin Ismail19 ,A.Hamid20, Ummi
Rasyidah21, Mai Zunianti22, Khairul Anwar23, Afib Rulyansah24, R.Sidharta Arisandi25,
Ezi Apino26, Dedek Andrian27, Ilham Tri Maulana28, Felestin29,Pipit Sari Puspitorini30
UIN Sutha Jambi, 2CHDPI Uzbekistan, 3University of Shiozuka Japan, 4UIN Suska
Riau, 5,15IAI Ibrahimy, 6UKM Malaysia, 7,8,9UPSI Malaysia, 10Univ.Sarjanawiyata
Tamansiswa11STIKES Widyagama husada, 12UNIMAP Malaysia,13Leiden University,
14
STKIP Situbondo,16UPNVJ, 17IIQ Jakarta, 18,25,30Majapahit Islamic University,
19
Univerity Sains Malaysia,20University Serambi Mekkah, 21UPP, 22IAINU, 23IAI Tebo,
24
UNUSA, 26UNY, 27UIR, 28STMIK Indonesia 29Univ.Antananarivo, Madagaskar.
E-mail: diancita1@gmail.com
1

Abstract. A professional learning community (PLC) can improve the quality of
learning through PKB. The development of Lecturers by Internationalization
Universities is still a policy dissemination and less innovative. Lecturer's performance
assessment is only administrative fulfilment. The lecturer's understanding of CPD is
still very low. Lecturer group in clusters are still partial and not yet integrated with
the needs of Lecturers. Activities are often project-based that have not been linked to
the Lecturer competency improvement. The main objective of this research is to obtain
a picture of University-based Lecturer development through PLC in the continuous
professional development in Universities. The research method used is qualitative
method with 4 stages namely: (1) pre-field; (2) fieldwork; (3) data analysis, and (4)
evaluation and reporting. Pre-field includes literature review and field survey. Phase
of fieldwork, the researcher entered the field in order to collect data. In the data
analysis phase, the researcher conducts a series of qualitative data analysis process up
to the interpretation of the data. In addition, the process of data triangulation is
compared with library theory. At the same time, the evaluation and reporting stage
conducted consultation and guidance and reporting of research results. The research
findings indicate that the elements of PLC forming are commitment, responsibility,
usefulness, collaboration collegial, as well as University culture and climate. PLCs in
University is formed as a parallel group Lecturer, formal and informal forms of
activity, have coordinators, focus themes on improving the quality of learning
services, Lecturer participation, and internal and external sources. Impacts on
Lecturers include increased self-reflection and self-renewal capacity, understanding
characteristics and developing potential, as well as improving the quality of learning
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services. While the role of the principal in this PLC is as an instructional leader,
motivator, and facilitator. The conclusion of the research shows that PLC is able to
promote CPD which leads to improving the quality of learning service. Research
recommendations are: reinforcement of PLC characteristics; Universities need to be
PLCs; improve Lecturer quality and quality of learning services; required integration
and synergy of internal and external University resources; the principal should
provide understanding to the lecturer, develop the University's structural and cultural
conditions, and establish cooperation with various parties, and local governments
take a big role in Lecturer development.
Keywords: Community, Internationalization, Profesional Learning
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Synchronous and Asynchronous E-Learning Model in Listening Class to Expose
Students' Independence and Autonomous Learning
Erly Wahyuni, Hartono
University of Muhammadiyah Malang
E-mail: erlywahyuni@ymail.com
Education is one of the crucial aspects that should be concerned during the Covid-19
pandemic. The form of lecturing that can be used as a solution during the Covid-19
pandemic is online learning. However, many new problems faced by educators and
learners during online learning. This research aims at elaborating the lecturer's ways
of designing the model of e-learning in listening class with synchronous and
asynchronous activities, the implementation and the learners'response toward the
activities. The research is a descriptive qualitative one, which adhered to 30 learners
from the second-semester students of the English Department who are joining an
interpretive listening class and appointed as the participants. They received the
survey questionnaire as the sampling of the collected data. The data from the
interview was also obtained to get the learners' insights regarding the course
experiences. Data analysis was carried out through three activities that occur
simultaneously, namely data reduction, data presentation, and conclusion: drawing
or verifying. The research showed that the lecturer designs the blended learning
models 60% of course time in synchronous and 40% for asynchronous activities by
providing interesting digitalised materials and media. In synchronous activities, the
lecturer uses a virtual online classroom with Zoom or Gmeet meeting, videos,
problem-based learning, and instant messaging. For the asynchronous learning with
LMS-elmu UMM, discussion forum, Audio (disc/tape), Video (disc/tape), and
Whatsapp chat. The applying of those models have been effective in encouraging and
enabling learners to become self-directed in their learning experiences and to have
more autonomy and control over their learning. Although the use of the models has
weaknesses, however, the learners'response to this learning model leads to a positive
response. In short, the class was alive, active and easier.
Keywords: synchronous and asynchronous, e-learning, listening
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The Influence of Multicultural Education on the Nationalism Attitudes of
Students at the University of Muhammadiyah Malang
Budiono
University of Muhammadiyah Malang
E-mail: budiono_fkipumm@yahoo.co.id
Abstract. The Indonesian state was born from the embodiment of the spirit of
nationality or nationalism to form an independent life order free from all forms of
colonialism. Feelings of the same fate and agreement between ethnicities, races,
religions and between groups to unite form Indonesian nationalism that stands on
diversity for one unity with the identity of the Indonesian nation. Multiculturalism is
conceptualised as a thought that places diversity as a necessity as a reality that cannot
be denied in life. Along with the swift currents of globalisation, identity politics has
also developed, which is conceptualised as politics based on the basis of
commonalities in ways of thinking and rejecting truths that are different from their
thinking. The rejection which is based on the same ideas exclusively by certain groups
becomes an instrument to reject diversity as a necessity for multiculturalism. The
difference between the two ideas of thought can cause a conflict of interest in a large
community which can lead to vertical and horizontal conflicts. The negative impact of
the differences between the two ideologies will be reduced if this nation succeeds in
establishing the basis of its awareness that the Indonesian State is founded on a
multicultural national spirit, not for one person or one group. Nationalism or
nationality must be understood as not just an instrument that serves as an adhesive
for pluralism but also as a forum that affirms that Indonesia's plural identity is tied to
Bhineka Tunggal Ika.
Keywords: Nationalism, Multiculturalism, Pluralism and Identity Politics
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Personifications in Cianjur Song Lyrics: An Ethnolinguistic StudyStudy
Nani Darheni
West Java Province Language Center
E-mail: nani_darheni07@yahoo.com
Abstract. The song lyrics are rich with the use of personifications. Personifications is
one comparative figurative language attached in humans characteristics to non-living
objects with abstract ideas. This research Sims at describing the wonder of language
within the Cianjuran song lyrics based on the use of personifications and the theme
contained. This research used on the use the descriptive-ethnographic method
developed by Spreadpey (2013) with listening, writing, hearing, transliteration, and
ethnographic analysis techniques. The research data were collected from the
Cianjuran song lyrics from cassettes/VCDs/MP3, and electronic media. The result
results show that the use of personifications contained on the Cianjuran song lyrics
was categorised as (a) humanising (penginsanan), (b) activity/event, (c)
situation/atmosphere, (d) human characters, and (e) comparison. The personification
contained on the Cianjuran song lyrics represented the cultured and the owning
communities in Sundanese territory. Besides, Cianjuran song lyrics are classified into
setipis artworks, full of ethnic, and high-valued esthetics.
Keyword:

Figurative language,
ethnolinguistics

personifications,
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Gender-Mainstreaming Strategies in Poverty Alleviation Policy for Poor Fishing
Communities in Indonesia
Ani Purwanti, Fajar Ahmad Setiawan
Diponegoro University
E-mail: ani_purwanti81@yahoo.com
Abstract. In the fisheries industry, women are placed at the bottom of the work
hierarchy despite accounting for substantial roles in the industry such as fishmongers,
making homemade fish byproducts, and even as fisherwomen. In Indonesia, there is
an effort to alleviate poverty in poor fishing communities through the Protection and
Empowerment of Fishermen Act or PEF Act. The act mandates substantial aids to help
poor fishing communities either through financial aid, training, modernisation of
fishing technology, unionisation of fishermen, etc. Unfortunately, it seems that
women are barely included in these aid schemes. Moreover, the existing cultural
stigma towards women in fishing communities as merely housewives and not as
fishing workers further exacerbate the discrimination against women. Therefore, there
is a need for the inclusion of gender mainstreaming mechanism in the PEF Act. This
article is a feminist legal analysis on the PEF Act. This article suggests that the
government should amend the PEF Act in ways that promote gender equality in the
role of fisherwomen and accommodate fisherwomen's rights to access community
empowerment programs for fishing communities. This is important due to the lack of
consideration on women roles in fishing communities within the PEF Act
Keywords: Gender Mainstreaming, Feminist Legal Analysis, Fishing Communities,
Fisherwomen ,Indonesia
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Application of Holomerispot Device and Behavior Therapy to Improve
Elderly Health
Sudjiwanati, Nindita Pinastikasari
Universitas Wisnuwardhana Malang
E-mail: sudjiwanati02@gmail.com
Abstract. Human health in the elderly is often reduced due to physical deterioration.
Maintaining the health of the elderly is necessary to maintain the quality of life. Health
problems that are often experienced by the elderly are physical and mental health
disorders, and can even experience physical-mental comorbidity disorders. The aim
of the study was to apply holomerispot therapy to help maintain and improve health
in the elderly through acupressure. The method used in the study was an
experimental method, and the research design used was The One-Group PretestPosttest Design with a control group. In this study using a holomerispot therapy tool
and coupled with behavior therapy. The population used is the elderly with physicalmental comorbid disorders. The sample used was 30 elderly people who experienced
physical-mental comorbidity disorders. Participants have been divided into three
groups and each group will get different treatment. The first group is the control
group, the second group will be given treatment with the holomerispot device, and
the third group will receive the holomerispot device therapy plus behaviour therapy.
Statistical analysis was performed using the t-test to see the differences between
treatments. The results showed that the group that received therapy with a
holomerispot device and behaviour therapy experienced an improvement in their
health conditions. Improving the health conditions of the elderly with holomerispot
tool therapy and behaviour therapy can improve the quality of life of the elderly.
Keywords: Holomerispot therapy tool, Behavior therapy, Elderly
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Consumer Protection through Halal Labels for Indonesian Muslim Communities
Farhana, Bambang Sukamto
Universitas Islam Jakarta
E-mail: frh961@gmail.com
Abstract. The 1945 Constitution of Republic Indonesia Article 29 (1) and (2) provides
constitutional guarantees for citizens to carry out their religion, and consuming halal
products is an obligation of Islamic for its adherents. It is a constitutional obligation
so that the government takes legal policies to develop a halal product guarantee
system. The majority of Indonesians are Muslim. People often encounter difficulties
in differentiating food and beverage products that are halal and haram, which raises
doubts and insecurities in consuming food and beverage products. The problem is
how the law protects Muslim consumers through the halal label? and how to enforce
the law so that people are protected as Muslim consumers. Halal assurance for
consumers is very important, the food and beverage company have a halal certificate
as the right of Muslim consumers.
Keywords: consumer, protection, halal, Muslim
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Efforts to Empower Women through Creative Economic Education
Endang Sungkawati, Ni Wayan Suarniati
Wisnuwardhana University
E-mail: endang_sung@yahoo.co.id
Abstract. The creative economy is an economy that rests on developing individual
skills, talents and creativity. Individual creativity and creativity can be realised if it
has economic value that focuses on developing ideas in generating added value. The
survey was conducted on women's cooperatives in Bakung Blitar District, with a
multi-faceted study of the needs and priorities of creative economy education. This
survey was conducted to obtain opinions from women cooperative actors who have
knowledge and experience in creative economy education. The number of
respondents was 119 which represented 6 woman cooperatives. The survey results
show that 75 percent of respondents believe that creative economy education is very
important and overall, respondents stated that creative economy education is
important for the success of women's cooperatives. From the identification of the
purpose of education, it shows that the purpose of creative economy education can
improve member relations, then it is said that the purpose of cooperative education is
useful for increasing business volume and for increasing membership.
Keywords: Women empowerment, economy, education
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Creative Empowerment of Audio Visual Advertising through the Learning
Process of Team Goal Tournament
Joko Suryono, Hariyanto
University of Veteran Bangun Nusantara Sukoharjo
E-mail: jokowignyo@gmail.com
Abstract. This research refers to the findings of the research. The learning process
activities of the Team Goal Tournament creative audio-visual advertising (commercial
television media, YouTube social media) in the form of creative messages
(storyboards), media planning, and presentations in making audio-visual
advertisements that are meaningful for student empowerment in determining joint
ideas, determining media placements, joint presentations and obtaining joint awards.
This study aims to examine competition activities that can empower students in
finding creative advertising ideas, placing advertisements in the media, the ability to
communicate together. Specifically, it aims to improve work in finding creative ideas,
determining advertising media, and group communication skills. The data source is a
group of advertising bureaus for Communication Studies students, Faculty of Social
and Political Sciences, Universitas Veteran Bangun Nusantara Sukoharjo. From these
findings, the advertising agency group that often consults in determining creative
ideas, discussing advertising media, presentation strategies produce works that have
good nominations. From the competition, the group received nominations for the
Toroo Creative, Pixel Creative Production, and Flamingo Advertising awards.
Keys Words: Team Goal Tournament, creative audio-visual advertising
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Analysis of Student Ability of Television Journalism Coverage Team in Produce
Audio Visual News as Practicum Work
Hariyanto, Joko Suryono
University of Veteran Bangun Nusantara Sukoharjo
E-mail: hariyanto@univetbantara.ac.id
Abstract. This study aims to find out what abilities students should have as
individuals and as part of the coverage team in order to produce audio-visual news
works in accordance with the rules of television journalism. This qualitative research
uses a case approach. Data collection is done by collecting primary data from
listening/observing audio-visual news works produced by the coverage team that has
been published through the youtube channel. Besides, interviews are also conducted
with each student member of the coverage team. Qualitative analysis was carried out
per case by purposive sampling. The results showed that in order to produce audiovisual news articles in accordance with the rules of television journalism, the students
of the coverage team must have; 1) the ability to take video images that meet the 5W
+ H rules (according to angel, frame size, camera movement, object movement and
image composition), 2) students' ability to write and compose news scripts based on
video images covered by taking into account the rules of using journalistic language
television, 3) students' abilities as anchors in bringing news, 4) students' abilities as
reporters in reporting information directly from crime scenes, and 5) students' abilities
as editors in editing and finalising audio-visual news works. 6) the ability of students
to publish the final results of audio-visual news works through the media.
Keywords: ability, students, coverage, journalism, television
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Konseling Sebaya untuk Meningkatkan Kesiapan dan Mengatasi Masalah dalam
Menghadapi Pernikahan pada Mahasiswa
Hunainah
UIN Sultan Maulana Hasanuddin Banten
E-mail: hunainah@uinbanten.ac.id

Abstract. Penelitian ini bertujuan untuk mengetahui tingkat kesiapan pernikahan
mahasiswa UIN SMH Banten; mendiskripsikan pelaksanaan konseling sebaya dalam
meningkatkan kesiapan dan mengidentifikasi permasalahan pernikahan selama sesi
konseling sebaya. Metode yang digunakan Pre-Experimental Designs, One-Group
Pretest-Posttest Design, yaitu pelaksanaan eksperimen yang dilakukan dengan
memberikan perlakuan X terhadap subyek. Sebelum diberikan perlakuan subyek
diberikan pre-tes (O1) dan posttest (O2) dengan mengisi angket kesiapan mahasiswa
dalam pernikahan dengan tujuan untuk mengetahui perolehan skor sebelum dan
sesuadah konseling sebaya. Responden penelitian terdiri dari 50 mahasiswa sebagai
konseli dan 40 mahasiswa sebagai konselor. Responden konselor sebaya adalah
mahasiswa jurusan BKI Fakultas Dakwah semester 4 yang telah lulus mata kuliah
Konseling sebaya, lulus seleksi dan memenuhi syarat skor minimal. Sedangkan
respondent konseli sebaya adalah mahasiswa Tarbiyah UIN Sultan Maulana
Hasanuddin Banten. Penelitian dilakukan selama 6 bulan mulai April-September
2020. Pengumpulan data dilakukan dengan instrumen angket, observasi, wawancara,
dokumentasi dan FGD. Angket digunakan untuk memperoleh skor pretest tingkat
kesiapan pernihakan mahasiswa; observasi dilakukan untuk mengamati sikap dan
perilaku mahasiswa dalam mengikuti rangkaian kegiatan konseling sebaya mulai
mengikuti seleksi, mengisi angket, pembekalan konseling sebaya dan orientasi;
wawancara dilakukan untuk memperoleh data tentang ragam permasalahan yang
dihadapi mahasiswa selama konseling sebaya berlangsung; dokumentasi digunakan
untuk mengkaji laporan tertulis dari konselor sebaya tentang kondisi dan
permasalahan konseli sebaya selama proses layanan konseling sebaya; Focus Grup
Discussion dilakukan sebagai tiangulasi data untuk validasi data. Hasil penelitian 1)
tingkat kesiapan pernikahan mahasiswa UIN SMH Banten masuk kategori baik
dengan skor rerata sebesar 184,9. Skor rerata mahasiswa sebagai konselor sebaya lebih
tinggi dibanding skor rerata mahasiswa sebagai konseli sebaya; 2) pelaksanaan
konseling sebaya dilakukan dalam 8 tahap mulai rekrutmen, melakukan pretest,
menseleksi calon konselor sebaya, pembekalan calon konselor sebaya, orientasi,
pelaksanaan konseling sebaya, membuat laporan pelaksanaan konseling sebaya, dan
8) mengisi angket post test; 3) ragam masalah yang dihadapi mahasiswa selama
konseling sebaya yaitu masalah keluarga atau orang tua broken home, lebih
mendahulukan mengejar cita-cita ketimbang menikah, kebelumtegasan dan
ketidaksiapan pacar atau calon pasangan, merasa belum cukup usia, traumatis tindak
kekerasan (fisik dan verbal), traumatis akibat perselingkuhan dan penghianatan,
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pacaran/hubungan jarak jauh, mitos di masyarakat, sikap terlalu selektif memilih
pasangan, tuntutan orang tua untuk menyelesaikan kuliah, tidak adanya dukungan
dari orang tua.
Keyword: Konseling sebaya, Kesiapan, Masalah, Pernikahan, Mahasiswa.
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Facing the Era of Industrial Revolution 4.0: Competency and Readiness of
Accounting Student
Nina Yusnita Yamin, Ridwan, Wana Angriana
Universitas Tadulako
E-mail: nyusnita2000@gmail.com
Abstract. This study aims to examine and analyze the effect of ethical competence,
knowledge competence, ability competence, relationship competence and analytical
competence on student readiness to face the era of the industrial revolution 4.0. A
survey using the proportionate stratified random sampling method was conducted on
the level 2016 and 2017 undergraduate Accounting Study Program Students, The
Faculty of Economics and Business, Tadulako University, with252 students as
respondents. The questionnaire is distributed online via a google form. Data were
analyzed using the multiple linear regression method with the help of analysis tools
software IBM SPSS Statistics 21 for windows. The results of this study indicate that
both simultaneously and partially, ethical competence, knowledge competence,
ability competence, relationship competence, and analytical competence have a
positive and significant effect on students' readiness to face the era of the industrial
revolution 4.0. This study also found that ability competency had the greatest effect
on students' readiness to face the 4.0 industrial revolution era, while knowledge
competencies had the smallest. The results indicate that the learning process of
accounting requires practices to strengthen skills in accounting.
Keywords: Accounting Skills, Ethics, Industrial Revolution 4.0, Student Competence
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Leadership, Resilience, and Innovations in Businesses Recovery during Pandemic
Covid-19
Harnida W. Adda, Pricylia Chyntia Dewi Buntuang, Asriadi
Universitas Tadulako
E-mail: harnidaadda@gmail.com
Abstract. Earthquake, Tsunami, and Liquefaction that hit Palu City in 2018, caused
enormous damage not only to infrastructure but also managerial. As is the case with
the government, education, and other sectors, the business sector is also in total
paralysis. Currently, Pandemic Coronavirus disease-19 (Covid-19) is increasing the
difficulty for entrepreneurs to recover. They must apply various efforts to maintain
their businesses as they have to take important decisions in a short time related to the
existence of their business and determine priorities which are then communicated
with their employees. Difficult situations externally create internal imbalances.
Distancing rules and barriers to direct interaction can slow or even hinder the recovery
process. This situation has the potential to be a trigger for stress. On the other hand,
entrepreneurs must be innovative for the continuity of their business and the welfare
of their workers. Business leaders play an important role to involve their workers in
the recovery process. This study focuses on the leadership and resilience strategies of
managing Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises (MSMEs) in Palu City. In particular,
this study aims to explore leadership traits implemented during the business recovery
process, identify resilience strategies while dealing with the 'new normal' operations,
and develop some innovative ideas implemented by the local entrepreneurs.
Keywords: leadership, resilience, innovation, business recovery, entrepreneurship,
and entrepreneurs
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Android-Based Voice Dictionary Application Display-Search Bar Integration as
BIPA Learning Media
Tri Wahyono, Budi A. Sudarmanto, Rahmah Purwahidah,
Fitroh Anugerah K. Yudha
Universitas Muhammadiyah Yogyakarta
E-mail: triwahyono@umy.ac.id
Abstract. The process of learning a second language requires appropriate methods
and strategies. One effective method is to practice and get used to listening and saying
the words being learned. Second language pronunciation skills require the right
media, both direct and assistive media. This study aims to develop an Indonesian
voice dictionary application that can be accessed via a smartphone by displaying a
word display and search bar to facilitate foreign speakers practising and learning to
speak. The process of the Android-based application design utilized APP inventor 2.
The design was carried out by inputting material letters, numbers, and words in the
Indonesian language with the sound of the speech. Material data that had been
inputted into the voice dictionary application can be accessed by mobile phone offline.
The primary data were obtained from a large Indonesian dictionary, while the
secondary data were gathered from observations of Indonesian language learners for
foreign speakers (BIPA) and adjusted to the users' needs. Furthermore, the research
data were also taken from the trial of the use of an integrated voice dictionary display
and word search column (search bar) to determine the results of the design evaluation,
and thus it can be appropriately developed according to the needs of students.
Keywords: design, application, voice dictionary, display-search bar integration,
Android-based
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Exploring Speaking Problems among Indonesian EFL learners: A Case Study at an
Islamic State University
Nafan Tarihoran, B. Syafuri, Iin Ratna Sumirat
State Islamic University of Banten
E-mail: nafan.tarihoran@uinbanten.ac.id
Abstract. This study explores speaking problems, determining factors, and finding the
solutions for EFL learners who have difficulties in speaking. Using a mixed-methods
approach, the data were collected through a questionnaire (N=73), and randomly
selected participants (N=17) were interviewed to get in-depth data on speaking
problems of the English Education program. The findings suggested that the main
factor of speaking problems caused at Islamic State University were lack of confidence
and speaking anxiety. The present study puts forward that EFL speaking problems
are a separate phenomenon with their aspects and effect on the learner. Finally, it's
crucial to note that learners' voice is worth to listen as a reflection for English lecturer
identifying their learners speaking problems to apply appropriate learning strategies.
Keywords: English education, Indonesia EFL learners, speaking problems.
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Education, Employment Status and Job Description of Female Workers in Palm
Oil Plantation
Lili Dahliani
Sekolah Vokasi IPB
E-mail: leogirlteteh@gmail.com
Abstract. Palm oil (Elaeis guineensis. Jacq) has a strategic role in the Indonesian
economy. In addition to being an export commodity that contributes to the country's
foreign exchange-earners, it is also one of the industries that absorb the most labour,
that is 4.42 million people for all palm oil plantations in Indonesia. The number of
female workers has increased from 47.95 million in 2018 to 48.75 million in 2019. This
data shows that service work is more dominant 58.04% the role of female workers
compared to male workers. The role of female workers as a leader and management
personnel in 2019 is 21.66%. This study aims to determine the female workers of palm
oil plantations in terms of education, employment status, and job desc of in PT Bukit
Barisan Indah Prima (PT BBIP), Muaro Jambi Regency, Jambi. Descriptive research
method with primary and secondary data. Primary data comes from direct
observations in the field/plantation, interviews with related parties, and secondary
data mostly from plantation management reports. Data analysis was carried out
quantitatively and qualitatively. The result shows that the educational level of female
workers in the palm oil plantations in the research location was dominant at the senior
high school (88%), junior high school (10%), and undergraduate (2%) levels. The
employment status of female workers in the palm oil plantations is 92% as temporary
workers; only 8% of female workers are permanent workers. In general, the job desc
of female workers in the palm oil plantations carry out tasks that are supervised by
their superiors.
Keywords: female workers, education, employment status, temporary workers
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Marketing Mix Analysis of Biodegradation Agent Product Purchase Decisions
Biofarm in Malang Raya
Indah Prihartini, Iqbal Ramadhani F, Sutawi.
University Muhammadiyah Malang
E-mail: iqbalramadhanif@umm.ac.id
Abstract. This research aims to analyze the marketing mix on purchasing decisions
for the product of Biofarm's biodegradation agent. The study was conducted in
Malang Raya, and the analysis was carried out from October to December 2017. The
research method used was a survey method using a questionnaire. Data collection was
carried out by distributing questionnaires, interviews, and observations. Data analysis
in this research uses multiple linear regression, determination tests, and statistical
testing. The results of the study show that the four marketing mix variables, which
include product, price, place, and promotion together have no effect on consumer
decisions in buying Biofarm biodegradation agent products, namely P-Value > 0.05,
i.e., 0.095 > 0.05, at The price variable has a significant impact on consumer decisions
in buying Biofarm biodegradation agent products, namely the P-Value <0.05, namely
0.014 <0.05. While the four marketing mix variables jointly influence the reseller's
decision to sell the product of the Biofarm Biodegradation agent, namely the P-Value
<0.05, i.e., 0.022 <0.05, the price variable influences the reseller's decision to sell the
product of the Biofarm Biodegradation agent, namely the value of P-Value < 0.05 that
is 0.008 < 0.05.
Keywords: Marketing Mix, Consumer Decision, Reseller Decision, Biofarm,
Biodegradation Agent.
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Kajian Semantis Pemakaian Bahasa Indonesia dalam Wacana Pandemi Covid 19
di Media Massa
Hari Windu Asrini
Universitas Muhammadiyah Malang
E-mail: hariwindu@umm.ac.id.
Abstract. Selama pandemi, konteks pemakaian bahasa Indonesia (BI), khususnya
dalam wacana, baik opini maupun berita menunjukkan adanya sesuatu yang tidak
biasa dan patut diperhatikan khususnya terkait pemakaian kosa kata di media massa
yang dapat dikatagori-kan sebagai suatu gejala bahasa. Badudu (1982) menyatakan
bahwa gejala bahasa adalah peristiwa yang berhubungan dengan bentukan kata atau
kalimat dengan segala macam proses pembentukannya. Gejala bahasa merupakan
peristiwa yang menimbulkan terjadinya penyimpangan dari aturan-aturan bahasa.
Fenomena menarik terkait dengan penggunaan kata positif yang dulu diinterpretasi
secara ‘positif’ , netral, bahkan cenderung baik sehingga dengan ‘sukarela’ setiap
individu senang jika dilekati dengan kualifikasi tersebut, saat ini orang enggan, tidak
senang, ketakutan bahkan antipati dengan kata tersebut. Hal tersebut menunjukkan
adanya perluasan makna dalam BI. Begitu pula pemunculan diksi jarak sosial, yang
pada masa orde lama dihindari bahkan dieufemismekan dengan hadirnya kata
kesenjangan sosial agar tidak terasa kasar dalam pengucapannya, saat pandemi justru
merebak pemakaiannya. Dua hal tersebut menunjukkan adanya fenomena perubahan
dalam pemakaian bahasa Indonesia. Untuk itu, penelitian ini dilaksanakan guna
mendeskripsikan dinamika perkembangan pemakaian kosa kata BI yang meliputi
(a) bagaimana bentuk gejala bahasa yang terdapat dalam wacana pandemi? dan (b)
bagaimana faktor pemicu pemunculan gejala bahasa tersebut ? Penelitian kualitatif
ini menggunakan pendekatan semantik. dengan menerapkan desain operasional
analitis-deskriptif, data berupa empat puluh lima kosakata bahasa Indonesia yang
mengindikasikan gejala bahasa tertentu, dirangkum dari sumber data berupa teks
berita dalam harian Kompas bertema Pandemi Covid-19 sebanyak dalam harian
Kompas data penelitian berupa kosa kata atau istilah dalam wacana pandemi yang
mengindikasikan gejala bahasa tertentu. Hasil penelitian menunjukkan adanya 3
bentuk gejala bahasa, yakni subtitusi, perubahan makna (perluasan, penyempitan,
dan ameliorative), dan penyerapan, baik adopsi maupun adaptasi.
Kata kunci: kajian semantis, wacana, Covid 19
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Development of Social Emotional Skills and Character Development of Elementary
School Students
Ari Firmanto, Puji Sumarsono
University of Muhammadiyah Malang
E-mail: ari@umm.ac.id
Abstract. Educational researchers and practitioners agree on the importance of socioemotional competencies and their impact on student success both inside and outside school.
These competencies shape students' character in reflecting and applying their learning
behavior (intra-personal) and the skills needed to relate and manage relationships with other
people (interpersonal). The school environment is an important medium for the development
of learning behavior, personal growth and the formation of socio-emotional skills and
character of students. This research which targets elementary school students aims to find out
in detail, the socio-emotional dimensions and what characters have developed in students.
The data was obtained using the SECDS instrument and analyzed descriptively so that the
data became the basis for schools and parents to participate in optimizing the behavior of
children to become quality students. The results showed that the level of social emotional
development of elementary school students was moderate (M= 88,852, SD= 21,668, 83.2%).
The prosocial aspect had the highest average score (M= 17,520, SD= 3,953), while the selfcontrol aspect had the lowest score (M= 12,209, SD= 3,208). The level of social emotional
development of elementary school students is in the moderate category, namely the prosocial
aspect has the highest average score, while the self-control aspect has the lowest average score.
Keywords: socio-emotional, character, personal qualities, students
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Prevalence of Allergy-to-Dust Respiratory Disease and its Prevention Efforts on
Congregations of Prayer in Malang City Mosque
Ainur Rofieq, Faizatul Nisful Laili
Universitas Muhammadiyah Malang
E-mail: ainurrofieq@yahoo.co.id
Abstract. As one of the public places, mosque must meet the provisions of a healthy,
safe, and comfortable sanitation assessment. There are thirteen aspects of the
assessment, including controlling disease sources and cleanliness of mosque rooms.
Efforts to control these two aspects greatly affect the safety and health of
congregations. Therefore, the takmir (mosque committee) must guarantee the health,
safety, and comfort of the congregations, so that they can carry out prayers, dhikr, and
other activities in the mosque solemnly. As stipulated in the As-Sunnah that the level
of solemnity in prayer determines the acceptance of their prayer by Allah SWT. In
order to increase the sense of security, and comfort of the mosque congregations, as
well as give and aesthetic value of the mosque, the takmir are keen on providing
various properties such as adding carpets, air conditioning, fans, curtains, and so
forth. Yet, the use of these facilities, from a health perspective, can increase the
accumulation of dust as considerable as improve the quality of parasites life in the
piles of dust accumulated on the floor and carpet. One of the main parasites in dust is
House Dust Mite (HDM) which can risk the congregations with allergic respiratory
disease. In addition, the body and feces of HDM can cause dust particles to be
allergenic. The survey was done in 132 jami' mosques in Malang City which hold
congregational prayers five times a day and Friday prayers. The survey results
showed that based on the completeness of main room facilities, there are two types of
mosques i.e. mosques with carpet (60) and without carpet (72). Most of the carpeted
mosques are equipped with Air Conditioning (AC), while most of the non-carpeted
mosques are not equipped with AC. Based on the above background, an
epidemiological survey was conducted through a cross-sectional design. The
objectives of this study were (1) identifying and counting the number of worshipers
who experienced respiratory problems with dust in the both carpeted and noncarpeted mosques; (2) analyzing the prevalence of allergic respiratory disorders in
carpeted mosques. The research population were 430 jami' mosque congregations in
the Malang City. This research used cluster random sampling technique to determine
the sample number i.e. 264 people. The mosques were divided into two clusters,
namely, carpeted mosques and non-carpeted mosques. The data obtained were
analyzed used the "relative risk" formula and t-test to answer the research problem.
The results showed that: (1) the average weight of dust in the main room of the
carpeted mosque and non-carpeted mosques were 5.33 g/100 m2 and 3.30 g/100 m2
respectively; (2) within one month, 32% of the carpeted mosque congregations have
experienced allergic respiratory problems to dust when they do their activities in the
mosque such as prayer, dhikr, and so on. Contrarily, there were only 8% of nonThe 8th International Conference on Community Development (ICCD 8)
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carpeted mosque congregations experienced allergic breathing problems; (3) the
prevalence rate of allergic respiratory disorders to dust in carpeted mosques is 0.018.
This means that worshipers who carry out worship activities in carpeted mosques are
more at risk of exposure to dust with a risk factor of 1.8 times greater than worshipers
of non-carpeted mosques. Hence, praying or other worship activities in a carpeted
mosque increase the risk of 1.8 times for allergic respiratory disorders than praying in
a non-carpeted mosque. The basic efforts and space management to control the disease
sources in jami' mosques is the cleanliness of dust in the worship rooms. As they
performing prayers, dhikr, and other worship activities in jami' mosques, the both
congregations and takmir need to take preventive actions. Thus, they are not exposed
to dust and suffer from allergic respiratory disorders. For worshipers, the efforts
including avoiding carpeted mosque rooms, avoiding air-conditioned mosque rooms,
using masks, turning off fans, choosing mosque with good ventilation room. For
takmir, the efforts including avoiding using carpet facilities, cleaning carpet with
vacuum cleaner for the carpeted room, avoiding using fan if the room is airconditioned or does not have proper ventilation, providing masks, and installing
exhaust fan if the room does not have good enough ventilation.
Key Words: mosque, allergy-to-dust respiratory, mite
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Degradasi Kebugaran Jasmani Siswa Sekolah Dasar se-Kota Gorontalo
Hariadi Said
Fakultas Olahraga dan Kesehatan
Universitas Negeri Gorontalo
E-mail: hariadisaid_gto@rocketmail.com
Abstract. Kehadiran perdebatan tentang literasi jasmani dalam ranah kebugaran
jasmani masyarakat yang terus berlangsung pada literatur Indonesia telah
menghasilkan berbagai fakta yang mengejutkan namun menarik. Akan tetapi,
kebanyakan dari kajian yang ada pada studi kebugaran jasmani umumnya berporos
pada tradisi kuantitatif. Dengan kenyataan ini, data empiris kualitatif yang mengulik
faktor-faktor aktual terselubung pada kondisi kebugaran jasmani masyarakat saat ini,
kususnya peserta didik sekolah dasar (SD) masih menjadi misteri, mengingat terlalu
sedikit perhatian yang disorotkan pada penyelidikan kasus semacam itu dalam
konteks Indonesia. Penelitian ini diinisiasi untuk menjawab kesenjangan tersebut.
Sebagai sebuah pengejewantahan dari kajian evaluasi awal tentang literasi fisik siswa
SD se-Kota Gorontalo, penelitian studi kasus ini secara khusus berusaha untuk
mengetahui faktor-faktor penyebab yang melandasi masalah degradasi kebugaran
jasmani siswa SD se-Kota Gorontalo. Sebanyak 26 narasumber yang terdiri dari 20
orang guru Pendidikan jasmani SD dan 6 kepala sekolah dipilih sebagai partisipan
penelititan. Pengumpulan data dilakukan dengan wawancara terstruktur dan
dokumentasi. Hasil penelitian mengungkapkan empat faktor penyebab utama yang
melatar belakangi terjadinya degradasi kebugaran jasmani siswa SD se-kota
Gorontalo. Keempat faktor benyebab ini antara lain yakni: 1) kesenjangan pengajaran
dan pembelajaran pendidikan olahraga dalam sistem pembelajaran tematik
kurikulum 2013, 2) hilangnya ruang terbuka di sekolah-sekolah dikarenakan
kesalahan penafsiran penyelenggara sekolah akan program adiwiyata yang
dicanangkan oleh pemerintah, 3) bomingannya kehadiran gawai dikalangan siswa,
yang membuat siswa cenderung menghabiskan banyak waktu untuk duduk diam
tanpa melakukan aktifitas fisik yang berarti, dan 4) lemahnya implementasi produk
hukum terkait keolahragaan yang mencakup Undang-Undang Sistim Keolahraga
Nasional (SKN) nomor 3 tahun 2005, dan 2 Instruksi Presiden serta 2 Peraturan Mentri
Pemuda dan Olahraga sebagaimana dicanangkan oleh pemerintah.
Kata Kunci: Degradasi, kebugaran jasmani, Penyebab degradasi kebugaran
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Students' Writing Skills Progresses on Teacher's Feedback
Hanisah Hanafi, Rivaldy Pomalingo
Universitas Negeri Gorontalo
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Abstract. This study is sought to investigate the progress of students’ writing skills on
teacher’s written corrective feedback. This study followed a qualitative approach,
using a descriptive research design. Employing Hedge's (1998) theory on written
correction indicators, three written essays were obtained via three stages of students'
paper essays as the research data. The study found interesting finding in which out of
three participants, participant 1 and participant 3 presented similar trend in terms of
progress from teacher’s feedback on their writing, while participant 2 performed huge
significant progress concerning teacher’s written feedback. Whilist results of this
study of written corrective feedback practice showed some sparking differences in the
significances of students’ writing progress, this study suggested that teachers are welladvised to provide detailed feedback on students writing in order for the students to
produce better written performance.
Keywords: Teacher’s corrective feedback, written feedback, writing
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